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The Viska Project
The Visible Skills of Adults (VISKA) is an Erasmus+ Key Action 3 Project, filed under the call priority
theme of “Employment and Skills: validation of informal and non-formal learning in Education and
Training.” The project partners will address the European policy priority of diminishing skills mismatch
by making knowledge, skills and competences of adults more visible through validation of informal
and non-formal learning in four countries. In particular, VISKA addresses the need to make the skills
of migrants, asylum seekers and refugees more visible, in order to shorten their time to employment,
targeted education and training offers and active engagement in society. Along with unemployed and
low-skilled or low-qualified adults in general, these target groups are currently at a disadvantage in
European societies and could greatly benefit from improved access to validation services and from
more holistic validation arrangements.
The VISKA project will implement and evaluate 5 interventions, agreed by the partners and applied to
the current processes (in the respective national contexts) for the validation of prior learning. The
interventions have been developed and agreed with a view to making the knowledge, skills and
competence of migrants, asylum seekers, refugees and adults with low skills1 levels, more visible.
While there will be differences across the four participating countries in relation to validation policies,
practices and infrastructures, the focus of the project team will be to learn how the chosen
interventions, when enacted, can bring about real change, for individuals and systems and to collate
the learning to contribute to a broader policy agenda. In order to be able to clearly identify and
evaluate changes resulting from the interventions, it is necessary to explore the current situation in
each partner country before the planned interventions supported by the project take place. This
report provides a summary of the partner perspectives as a framework for the proposed interventions.

Structure of the report
This document provides an overview of the current discourse surrounding the Validation of Prior
Learning (VPL) at a European level as a basis for the project interventions. The literature review
provides the foundation for this report. It is a synopsis of the appropriate European literature and is
informed by the relevant local and national literature of the partner countries, namely Norway,
Iceland, Ireland and Belgium-Flanders.
A mapping process to establish existing practices and to guide an analysis of the individual country
needs was undertaken. The responses of each of the country partners is summarised providing a vital
baseline on existing processes, procedures and resources for the validation of prior learning and a

1

Throughout the project proposal reference is made to low-skilled adults. The project team and indeed the
nature of the project clearly recognises that this target group is likely to have many valuable skills and that it
would be more appropriate to consider this group as those having low, or no, formal qualifications. This
recognition is at the core of the project
3
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structure through which to explore the lived experiences of key stakeholders. This important
contextual information supports later evaluation of the interventions and their impacts.
Sections each relating to key parts of the situational analysis activity in each of the participating
countries are included as follows:
•

•

•

Section 1: Environment Analysis
o

European Principles – literature review

o

Legislative position – Viska Project Partners

Section 2: Stakeholders
o

Target group profile

o

Policy makers

o

Support personnel

Section 3: Intervention pre field trial SWOT analysis

It is acknowledged that each partner country has individually identified the particular interventions
with which they intend to engage wholly or partially as part of their planned field trials, as well as the
appropriate target population and size for their intervention focus.
In addition to the VISKA project partners, the target audience for the initial exploration included but
was not limited to government agencies, education institutions/providers, social partners, employer/
or representative bodies and learner support services. It was the responsibility of the local researcher/
evaluator within each implementation partner to identify the appropriate research population to
respond to the questions posed in this document in consultation with the project team in each partner
country and the overall project leader. This document outlines the current situation and systems in
operation within the partner countries. The five interventions as proposed within the original project
submission guide the project activity which will take place.

Terminology
The acronym VPL (Validation of Prior Learning) will be used in the project documentation henceforth.
In the project proposal submission VNFIL (Validation of Non-Formal and Informal Learning) was used,
however, the term VPL is viewed by the partners as being more inclusive of all forms of learning which
may have been acquired including formal, informal and non-formal learning. It is acknowledged by
the partners of the VISKA project that within validation there are a myriad of acronyms and terms
used to denote the practice of giving value to learning which has been previously acquired through a
variety of means.
The development and evolution of terms, it could be argued relate in part to local, regional and
national understandings and applications of validation and the adoption of terms evolving at European
and International levels. Some of the acronyms used within the partners of VISKA include RPL, VPL,
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VNFIL, RNFIL, APL, ‘EVC’ Erkennen van Competenties and ‘EVK’ Erkennen van Kwalificaties which refer
to the recognition of competences and of qualifications in Belgium-Flanders. The term ‘Competences’
in Belgium-Flanders does not make reference to how the competence has been acquired whether
through informal, non-formal or formal setting.
Regardless of the acronym or term used the common denominator is that a value is given to learning
which has been acquired intentionally or unintentionally by a learner. The resulting value can vary
depending on where or how it is applied.

Definitions
Refugee is a general term covering different kinds of groups from all countries, with different rights.
According to the Convention and Protocol relating to the status of refugees (1951)
‘A refugee, according to the Convention, is someone who is unable or unwilling to return to
their country of origin owing to a well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of race,
religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group, or political opinion.’
(UNHCR, 2010)
Asylum seekers are people seeking protection as refugees, who are waiting for the authorities to
decide on their applications. They are legally entitled to stay in the state until their application for
protection is decided. .
The UN Convention on the Rights of Migrants defines a migrant worker as a "person who is to be
engaged, is engaged or has been engaged in a remunerated activity in a State of which he or she is not
a national’. It is generally considered that the decision to migrate is taken freely by the individual
concerned.
There is no definition of ‘migrant’ or of ‘immigrant’ in law and they are sometimes used
interchangeably, but there is a key distinction between ‘Persons Subject to Immigration Control’, who
need permission to enter or to remain in the destination country, and those ‘Not Subject to
Immigration Control’ who do not. For instance within the European Union workers may move around
freely and are not subject to immigration control while nationals of countries outside the EU may not.
An immigrant is sometimes considered to be a person who comes to live permanently in a foreign
country. When asylum is granted the person is considered an immigrant of refugee background.
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Section 1
Principles underpinning validation – Literature Review
In 2004 the Council of the European Union developed principles on the validation of non-formal and
informal learning. These principles as outlined below provided the basis for future discourse
surrounding validation and, more specifically, informal and non-formal learning.
The principles are as follows;
•

Validation must be voluntary.

•

The privacy of individuals should be respected.

•

Equal access and fair treatment should be guaranteed.

•

Stakeholders should establish systems for validation.

•

Systems should contain mechanism for guidance and counselling of individuals.

•

Systems should be underpinned by quality assurance.

•

The process, procedures and criteria for validation must be fair, transparent and underpinned
by quality assurance.

•

Systems should respect the legitimate interests of stakeholders and seek a balanced
participation.

•

The process of validation must be impartial and avoid conflicts of interest.

•

The professional competences of those who carry out assessments must be assured.
(Council of European Union, 2004) (Cedefop, 2008)

By 2009 in the Cedefop publication ‘European Guidelines for validating non-formal and informal
learning’ (Cedefop, 2009) the 2004 principles had been further distilled into four elements with
particular focus on the individual, stakeholder, confidence and trust, and finally credibility and
legitimacy.
Individual entitlements
Identifying and validating non‑formal and informal learning should, in principle, be a voluntary matter
for the individual. There should be equal access and equal and fair treatment for all individuals. The
privacy and rights of the individual are to be respected.
Stakeholder obligations
Stakeholders, should establish, in accordance with their rights, responsibilities and competences,
systems and approaches for identifying and validating non‑formal and informal learning. These should
include appropriate quality assurance mechanisms. Stakeholders should provide guidance,
counselling and information about these systems and approaches to individuals.
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Confidence and trust
The processes, procedures and criteria for identifying and validating non‑formal and informal learning
must be fair, transparent and underpinned by quality assurance mechanisms.
Credibility and legitimacy
Systems and approaches for identifying and validating non‑formal and informal learning should
respect the legitimate interests and ensure the balanced participation of the relevant stakeholders.
(Cedefop, 2009)
These principles informed the development and considerations surrounding the validation of prior
learning in Europe which were seen as a way to improve lifelong and life-wide learning. (Cedefop,
2008) (Cedefop, 2009). It was already acknowledged by the Council of the EU in 2004 that the
interpretation of ‘validation’ in the context of their principles was not common across all countries.
Whereas in some countries validation was used to denote the identification stage, in others it referred
to the assessment and recognition of non-formal and informal learning. (Council of European Union,
2004) In 2012 the Council recommendation on the validation of non-formal and informal learning
identified four stages of validation as follows;
Validation means a process of confirmation by an authorised body that an individual has acquired
learning outcomes measured against a relevant standard and consists of the following four distinct
phases:
1. IDENTIFICATION through dialogue of particular experiences of an individual;
2. DOCUMENTATION to make visible the individual's experiences;
3. a formal ASSESSMENT of these experiences; and
4. CERTIFICATION of the results of the assessment which may lead to a partial or full qualification;
(Council of the European Union, 2012)
The Council recommendation of 2012 stressed that efforts should be made to enable access to
education on the basis of the recognition and validation of non-formal and informal learning. In
addition, the role of employer, youth and civil society organisations in promoting the identification
and documentation of learning acquired using tools such as Europass were also mentioned as
potential promoters of the process. (Council of the European Union, 2012).

The 2012

recommendation and indeed the wider literature identified those who are socio-economically
disadvantaged or the low-skilled as potential beneficiaries. In addition to this cohort, migrants are
emerging as a group that can benefit from the process, more notably in the Nordic and central
European countries (Souto-Otero & Villalba-Garcia, 2015).
In the 2016 synthesis update report on the European inventory on validation of non-formal and
informal learning the priorities of national approaches to validation were discussed (Cedefop;
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European Commission; ICF, 2017). A number of organisations at the European and international level
are involved in considerations in the area of VPL and in developing guidelines, communiques and
recommendations to inform local and national contexts.

Cedefop
inventories

European
Commission
guidelines
communiqués
recommendations

UNESCO guidelines

OECD reports and
country profiles

National
context
for RPL

Figure 1: International policy framework for VPL informing the national context

The European Commission and the Council of the European Union have provided a macro influence in
directing policies and legislation which have supported the restructuring and updating of learning
systems. (Bologna, 1999; European Commission, 2004, 2006; Bologna, 2005, 2007). The establishment
of the two European frameworks; the European Qualifications Framework for Lifelong Learning (EQFLLL) and the Bologna Framework for the European Higher Education Area (EHEA), along with the
Bologna process, provided the mechanisms whereby learning attained in a variety of contexts can be
formally validated (Bologna, 1999; Council of the European Union, 2009; European Commission 2010;
2015a, 2015b).
Europe 2020 and the Education and Training 2020 are the key current policy initiatives driving national
policy developments. Europe 2020 is the ten year growth strategy for Europe and Education and
Training 2020 is the current framework for co-operation in Education and Training (Council of the
European Union, 2009). This framework has four priority areas, each of which directly relates to RPL
(Recognition of Prior Learning) and its operation;
1. Making lifelong learning and learner mobility a reality
2. Improving the quality and efficiency of education and training
3. Promoting equity, social cohesion and active citizenship
4. Enhancing creativity and innovation, including entrepreneurship, at all levels of education and
training.

(Council of the European Union, 2009).
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Education and Training 2020, was enacted in 2009, however, in the years prior to and following this,
a significant number of reports and communiqués were delivered to enable an environment where
mobility and transparency could be realised in the context of lifelong learning. These are summarised
in Table 1:
Table 1: Timeline of relevant reports and communiqués
International / European
Towards a Learning Society - White Paper

YEAR
1995

LLL a monitoring framework and trends in participation (OECD)

1998

Bologna EHEA joint declaration
EU Inventory
A memorandum of LLL (EC)

1999

EHEA Prague Communique
Making a European area of LLL a reality (EC)
Copenhagen Declaration

2000
2001
2002

European principles for RPL (EC)
The role of national qualification systems in promoting LLL (OECD)

2004

Bergen Communique

2005

Helsinki Communique
OECD Thematic review on Recognition of Non-formal and Informal Learning: 2006
Country Background report Norway
London Communiqué
Cedefop RNFIL for VET teachers & trainers
2007
OECD Thematic review on Recognition of Non-formal and Informal Learning in
Iceland (OECD)
The EQF for LLL (EC )
Country note on the Recognition of Non - formal and Informal Learning in Ireland
(OECD)
2008
OECD Thematic review on Recognition of Non-formal and Informal Learning in
Belgium-Flanders (OECD)
European Guidelines for VNFIL
ET2020

2009

Country Practices Report (OECD)
Guidelines for RNFIL (OECD)
Recommendation on the promotion and VNFIL (EC)
Final European Journal of Vocational Training (Cedefop)

2010

2011
Guidelines on the RVA of outcomes of NFIL (UNESCO)
EU Council Recommendation on VNFIL
2012
European Inventory Country reports ( Norway, Iceland, Ireland, Belgium-Flanders)
(Cedefop)
9
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A country profile for Ireland (OECD)

2013

European Inventory Country reports ( Norway, Iceland, Ireland, Belgium-Flanders)
(Cedefop)
2014
Education and Training monitor (EC)
Employment outlook ; how does Ireland compare (OECD)
European Guidelines for VNFIL (Cedefop)
RVA of the outcomes of NFIL in UNESCO member states (UNESCO)
Cedefop provide European Database on VNFIL
Employment outlook ; how does Ireland compare (OECD)

2015

Cedefop thematic reports (2016 Inventory):
1. Validation and open educational resources (OER)
2. Funding validation
3. Validation in the care and youth work sectors
4. Monitoring the use of validation of non-formal and informal learning

2016

Employment outlook ; how does Norway compare (OECD)
Employment outlook ; how does Belgium compare (OECD)

2017

In addition to the contribution of the European Commission, Cedefop has provided valuable
information on the recognition of prior learning, and has acted to promote and monitor practice
across Europe. In 2007, Cedefop published, ‘Recognition and Validation of non-formal and informal
learning for VET teachers and trainers in the EU Member States’ to support the validation of the skills
and learning of professionals involved in adult education provision (Cedefop, 2007). Cedefop
published the ‘European Journal of vocational training’ in 2010 and reported on the complexity of
issues and the underlying tensions which can arise in skills recognition (Cedefop, 2010). In the same
year, the European Inventory of Validation on Non Formal and Informal Learning which provided a
snapshot of how recognition was being used to overcome social exclusion and support access to
employment opportunities (Hawley et al., 2010).
In 2014, Cedefop published a comprehensive European inventory on validation (update), documenting
33 European countries, eight thematic reports and two case studies. This inventory focused on the
challenges and highlighted access, awareness and social recognition. The issues of fragmentation,
financial sustainability, coherence and professionalization of staff along with data collection were also
noted (European Commission; Cedefop; ICF International; 2014). Significantly, on fragmentation it was
found that relatively few countries had comprehensive national systems in place and that recognition
of prior learning commonly operated as a special initiative or project at a local level. Coherence was
seen as a challenge (European Commission; Cedefop; ICF International; 2014).
In 2015, a European database on Validation of Non Formal and Informal Learning (VPL) or RPL, for
both further and higher education was developed. This database is searchable by country and provides
a comprehensive reference point on the operation of RPL in Europe (Cedefop, 2015a). The European
10
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database serves to support good practice in RPL by linking the European guidelines for validation with
the inventory on practice and provides practical information for individuals and organisations involved
in implementing and operating validation arrangements.
In 2015 Cedefop also updated the original ‘European guidelines for validating non-formal and informal
learning’ when they published the 2nd edition (Cedefop, 2009, 2015b). These guidelines provide
information for individuals and institutions responsible for the delivery of validation arrangements
(Cedefop, 2015b). Most recently Cedefop (2016b,c,d,e), published four reports on RPL practice;
monitoring RPL, RPL in the care and youth work sectors, funding and open-education resources and
validation. These reports underline the significance of RPL activity in Europe at the present time and
show the diverse ways in which RPL is being used and implemented.
Beyond the European dimension, at an international level, UNESCO has also published material on
RPL. In 2012 UNESCO published the UNESCO Guidelines for the Recognition, Validation and
Accreditation of the Outcomes of Non-formal and Informal Learning (UNESCO, 2012). This report
outlined the vision, principles and purposes of RPL and key areas of action at national level:
1. RPL must be a key component within lifelong learning strategy
2. The RPL system must be readily accessible
3. Ensuring RPL is integral to education and training systems
4. Delivering RPL through a co-ordinated national approach that involves all
5. Supporting the capacity of personnel within RPL
6. Sustainable funding mechanisms for RPL
(UNESCO, 2012)
In 2015 UNESCO noted the emerging opportunities arising from the translation of non-formal and
informal learning within both further and higher education (Yang, 2015). The publication details a
range of legislation and public policies which endorsed the recognition of outcomes of non-formal and
informal learning around the world for both further and higher education. The OECD also focused on
RPL when it published ‘Recognising Non-Formal and Informal Learning, Outcomes, Policies and
Practices in 2010 (Werquin, 2010). The OECD provided policy recommendations based on a review of
22 countries and advised on approaches for recognition of non-formal and informal learning.
Finally, one of the most significant policy enactments in recent years is the Council of the European
Union Recommendation of 20th December 2012 on the validation of non-formal and informal learning
which calls for all European countries to have arrangements for RPL in place by 2018. This
recommendation has resulted in an increased impetus across the education and training sector to
implement arrangements for RPL in a visible and meaningful way (Council of the European Union,
2012).
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Validation within partner countries – Legislative landscape
The previous section of this report focuses on the literature surrounding the area of the Validation of
Prior Learning from a European and broader perspective. The remainder of the report is a summary
of the situational analysis undertaken by the partners within the project partner countries
The following were the general findings in the partner countries in relation to the principles
underpinning validation (Fig 1):
•

In all of the partner countries validation relates to education, access to the workplace, social
inclusion, skills recognition or skills development and empowerment. In Norway it indirectly
relates to access to the workplace, social inclusion and empowerment by providing proof of
competence from the public education system.

•

It relates to all levels of education and training in Ireland, Norway and Belgium-Flanders. In
Iceland it is a bit more complex as it does relate to all levels of education but the process runs
outside of the official systems.

•

Validation is mentioned in government legislation at some level in all of the partner countries.
It is also specified in the regional policies / legislation in Ireland and Norway.

Access to
Education

Access to the
Workplace
Norway

Social Inclusion Skills recognition/ Empowerment Relate to all levels
skills development
of Education and
Training
Iceland

Ireland

Belgium Flanders

Figure 2: Principles underpinning validation
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The approach adopted for this section was to address the legislative position with regard to validation
in general and then more specifically with regard to the validation of prior learning within each of the
partner countries in turn. Where appropriate the legislative position was considered at a national,
regional or indeed local level – recognising the various legislative structures in the different
jurisdictions. Where appropriate and where provided by the country partner selected passages or
phrases are translated to English and links are included to the original documents (in the native
languages) in footnotes. The following is a summary of the situation as reported by each partner.
Norway
The principle of validation in Norway is included in Government legislation. Validation is supported by
education laws at all levels; in laws for compulsory education (primary, lower secondary and upper
secondary education), in tertiary vocational education and training and in higher education. National
legislation on the validation of prior learning is referred to as ;
Lov om grunnskolen og den videregåande opplæringa (opplæringslova); for compulsory
education (primary, lower secondary and upper secondary education),
Lov om fagskoleutdanning (fagskoleloven); for tertiary vocational education and training,
Lov om universiteter og høyskoler (høgskoleloven); for higher education.2
Validation can result in access to, and in exemption from parts of, study programs. Validation is also
included in regional policy and legislation which is based on the Government legislation. Local school
authorities and tertiary/higher education institutions have developed local policy and practices
specified in their local plans and programs. The main agreement between the main social partners
NHO (employers) and LO (employees) have included documentation of prior learning as a
recommended practice in the workplace, to act as a base for individual competence development.
The detailed documentation is available in Norwegian, an excerpt from this document which has been
loosely translated states
It is important that the company has a system for documenting each employee’s courses,
competences and practice related to the work relationship.3
Validation arrangements are organised according to administrative level. Legislation, system
development and general processes and support are national responsibilities. At regional level, the

2

https://lovdata.no/dokument/NL/lov/1998-07-17-61?q=opplæringslova
https://lovdata.no/dokument/NL/lov/2003-06-20-56?q=fagskoleloven;
https://lovdata.no/dokument/NL/lov/2005-04-01-15?q=høgskoleloven
3

https://www.lo.no/Documents/Lonn_og_tariff/hovedavtalene/Hovedavtalen%20LO-NHO.pdf
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upper secondary school system is responsible for providing validation and guidance to potential
candidates, whereas the local level is responsible for provision at primary and lower secondary level.
In higher education, institutions are autonomous as to provision and are governed by national
ministries. Tertiary vocational education and training is governed partly at regional level, partly by
national legislation and some are private. In provision of validation, they are autonomous, like higher
education. There is no prescription of method at any level. All providers work according to the national
principles and guidelines for validation, which are in line with European Guidelines.
At the national level there are policies in the area of validation of prior learning. The policy in this area
is initiated by the Ministry of Education and Research and performed by Skills Norway and The
Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training. This policy is included in the National Strategy for
Competence Policy from 2016.4
At the national level in Norway there are validation arrangements (practice) open to all, but often
focusing on the low-skilled (low- qualified). In practice this means that those without formal education
may have their learning validated through learning outcomes in national curricula in lower or upper
secondary education. The quality assurance system for any of these practices is the same as that for
formal education.
There are also national level validation arrangements related to migrants. In practice this means that
migrants with a Norwegian citizen status have the same legal rights as other citizens. There are,
however some requirements regarding Norwegian language competency in order to get access to
validation processes. At the national level no validation arrangements (practice) for refugees are in
place.
In relation to the low-skilled (low qualified) there are arrangements in Norway for this cohort which is
linked to the legal framework for formal education. There are also arrangements at the regional level
for migrants which is reflected in the arrangements for all citizens. In practice local education
providers provide local arrangements linked to adult schools or assessment centres. Similar to the
national level there are no regional level arrangements for refugees.
The final systems level which is analysed in terms of validation arrangements is at the local level where
there are validation arrangements related to the low-skilled (low- qualified). These arrangements are
based on legal requirements whereby adult education centres provide services for adults. At the local
level there are also validation arrangements related to migrants. This depends on local needs. Local
workplaces may involve a local adult centre knowledgeable in validation arrangements. At the local
level there are also no validation arrangements related to refugees in place.

4

https://www.regjeringen.no/no/dokumenter/nks/id2527271/
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Iceland
In Iceland the principle of validation is included in government legislation. The specific reference to
the legislation is the Adult Education Act 2010 No 27 31, March (2010).5 This Act, pertains to the
organisation of adult education as offered by education providers having received accreditation
pursuant to the Act, and to Treasury appropriations toward the cost of operating such education
programmes. This Act focuses on the organisation of adult learning and adult educational providers.
There are several objectives such as increasing opportunities for active citizenship, encouraging low
skilled workers to re-enter the education system, meeting labour market demands, promoting
recognition value of education obtained outside the formal school system, ensuring validation of
education and experience outside the formal educational system and finally raising the general
educational level in Iceland. Individuals with limited formal education who wish to pursue studies
organised under this Act or the Upper Secondary Act 2008 No 92 12 June6 are entitled to the validation
of their individual competence. The Ministry of Education, Science and Culture issued regulations on
validation of competence and how this is to be implemented. Furthermore, to meet the legal
requirements individuals seeking validation should have access to educational and vocational
guidance. In section V of the Upper Secondary Act article 21 states that the process aims to provide
rules for the validation of competence as well as the equivalence of studies and the validation of
studies in the case of transfer between schools or study programme. Furthermore, article 31 states
that a student is entitled to the validation of their competences, compatible with the school
curriculum. It is the Minister of Education, Science and Culture that is responsible for setting rules of
recognition of qualification and validation of competences and the arrangements to be published in
the National Curriculum Guide.
Other literature, publications and legislation support validation in Iceland. These include the Lifelong
learning policy and Education Policy. The following quotations (translated from Icelandic) give a
flavour of the impetus for validation processes in Iceland:
It is essential to gain recognition for non-formal learning. In this way people who have
dropped out of education find it easier to start again. There is a pressing need to increase
participation in learning by removing unnecessary obstacles, by meeting the needs of differing
individuals and by highlighting the knowledge people have gained in their work. An important
tool in this effort is a new presentation of learning outcomes, or simply of learning. This new
approach is based on the fact that we should use one National Qualification framework that
describe all educational pathways of Education. 7

5

https://eng.menntamalaraduneyti.is/media/frettatengt2016/Thyding-log-um-framhaldsfraedslu-november2016.pdf
6
Lög um framhaldsskóla. Lög nr.91 12. júní 2008
7
https://www.stjornarradid.is/media/menntamalaraduneytimedia/media/ritogskyrslur/ET_2010_Iceland_english_translation.pdf; at 22
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Validation of non-formal and informal learning is based on the idea that learning does not only
take place inside the formal school system but in all kinds of situations and in all kinds of
contexts. All learning is seen as valuable and should therefore be documented, irrespective of
where it was acquired. In the last few years the concept of validation of real skills and
competence has attracted increasing attention in Europe. The reasons are among others
social, for example the importance of human resources in society, the possibility of increasing
economic growth through raising the level of education, the increase in equal opportunities
and of parity of opportunity to participate in the knowledge community.8
At the national level there are policies in the area of validation of non-formal and informal learning.
IÐAN is one of 14 Lifelong learning centres that the Education and Training Service Centre (ETSC) does
contracts with regarding validation projects for the target group. The other 13 focus on various sectors
and cooperate with IÐAN when validating in certified trades since they are a national body for those
sectors. The emphasis of validation projects arranged by IÐAN focus on regulated trades to raise the
level of education and to provide opportunities for individuals to complete a qualification on an upper
secondary level at EQF level 4. According to the Iceland 2020 governmental policy statement for the
economy and community the objective is to reduce the percentage of Icelanders between the ages of
25 to 64, who have not received any formal secondary education, from 30% to 10% by 2020.9 There
is also a parliamentary resolution concerning an action plan on immigration issues for the years 20162019.10 This resolution which refers to the evaluation of education was presented to the Parliament
at the 145th Legislative Assembly 2015-2016 and passed. The objective of the resolution is to simplify
the evaluation process, give better access to information and explore how validation process already
in place could be useful to migrants. In section C.5 it is stated that validation processes should be
developed for interpreters intending to study social interpretation (language and meaning) at
university level. It is also stated in this parliamentary resolution that the labour market should reflect
all citizens and that access to continuous learning and vocational education would strengthen their
position.
At the national level there are validation arrangements (practice) related to the low-skilled (lowqualified) in Iceland. The ETSC is responsible for a national strategy for VPL in Iceland, focusing on

8

http://www.frae.is/files/B%C3%A6klingur%20enska_1342453022.pdf at 2
Reference for the policy Iceland 2020 – governmental policy statement for the economy and community the
objective (2011). Available from: https://eng.forsaetisraduneyti.is/media/2020/iceland2020.pdf (Accessed 6th
September 2017).
9

10

Þingsályktunartillaga (2015). Tillaga til þingsályktunar um framkvæmdaáætlun í málefnum

innflytjenda fyrir árin 2016-2019. Available from: https://www.althingi.is/altext/145/s/1285.html
(Accessed 5th September 2017). (Parliamentary resolution concerning an action plan on immigration
issues for the years 2016-2019)
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people with little formal education. The ETSC main role is to develop the VPL system in cooperation
with the Ministry of Education Science and Culture and stakeholders/social partners. The focus is on
promoting quality and developing the methodology of validation through close cooperation with
stakeholders when initiating validation projects, training frontline validation staff and providing
overall support. The ECTS obtains reports on validation, provides information on validation practices,
nationally and internationally and shares information on the developments. Project managers from
the 14 Lifelong learning centres distributed around the country meet on regular basis with the ETSC
to share information and discuss quality issues. The ECTS distributes information on validation to all
relevant stakeholders. IÐAN works closely with the Icelandic Education Training Centre (ETSC) and
upper secondary schools nationwide. In addition, IÐAN cooperates with companies and social partners
involved with the regulated trades in Iceland, targeting those that have dropped out of secondary
school and low qualified individuals. Validation within the regulated trades in Iceland aims to raise the
level of education. IÐAN’s first validation project was in 2007 and has been ongoing since. Until the
end of 2016 IÐAN has supported validation processes for approximately 2000 individuals in 28
different trades. Validating over 73.000 credits (17 credits= average school semester/person). IÐAN
provides a highly supportive validation service for individuals working within regulated trades.
IÐAN is accredited through the European Quality Mark (EQM). Specific standards for career guidance
services and validation are being tested in the context of the EQM. The EQM was developed as an
international tool with feedback cooperative development with lifelong learning centres in Europe.
At the regional level in Iceland there are also validation arrangements related to the low-skilled (lowqualified). The validation system coordinated by the ETSC and the Education and Training fund, is
executed by 14 Lifelong learning centres placed in regions around the country. They follow quality
measures and training set forth nationally. Projects vary based on regional needs, but all follow the
national model. The Upper Secondary schools in the different regions also offer assessment of prior
learning in various forms, although mostly related to formal prior learning. Those activities are not
specifically funded through a specific initiative. The quality assurance system is a national measure
through the EQM accreditation system and cooperation with the ETSC.
Validation arrangements for the low-skilled (low-qualified) at a regional level apply mostly to the
national validation system for the low-qualified focusing on validation against curricula standards on
Upper Secondary School level, executed by the Lifelong learning centres (who many have smaller
branches in place in rural areas). However, projects have also been developed for validation against
specific job standards in cooperation with companies and related stakeholders (for example: service
representatives in banks (3 banks involved), sound- and lighting technicians and warehouse-workers).
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The arrangements including the quality assurance system are the same as the ones for the national
and regional section. The projects linked to job standards were initiated in Erasmus + projects (The
Value of Work (VOW) and The Recognition of the Value of Work (REVOW)).11
Currently in Iceland at the national level there are no specific validation arrangements (practice) for
migrants in place. Validation opportunities are available for all individuals with little or low levels of
qualifications free of charge.12 However, access and the process of validation services for nonIcelandic speaking individuals is an onerous task with the added difficulty that the formal system has
no specific educational offerings for non-Icelandic individuals who would like to complete their
qualifications after the validation process. IÐAN and the other lifelong learning centres make a great
effort in assisting non-Icelandic speaking individuals to go through the validation process, but this is
on an individual basis and is addressed on a needs basis without a formal system to support those
involved. In 2016, 20 out of 516 individual who went through the validation process were nonIcelandic speakers.
IÐAN has executed some validation projects that initiate from a specific company to meet specific
workplace needs. In terms of the internal organisation of this the team involved includes the training
centre, evaluators (certified tradesmen and vocational teachers), counsellors and beneficiaries(in this
case of Polish meat cutters). The system is underpinned by the ETSC quality assurance system.
Validation arrangements relating to migrants are to date, small scale projects based more on
individual company needs. For example, in 2014 IÐAN fræðslusetur in collaboration with a Meat
processing plant, Sláturfélag Suðurland’s designed and implemented a validation project for 9 Polish
meat cutters that led to a formal qualification. At the national level there are no validation
arrangements (practice) related to refugees.
Ireland
The Qualifications and Quality Assurance (Education and Training) Act 2012 establishes the statutory
basis for validation of prior learning nationally in the context of further and higher education and
training and qualifications provision, specifically in Sections 56 (1), (2), (3), and 50 (3), (6), (7) of the
Act13. While RPL is referenced in many other national policy reports addressing workforce and skills,
youth, cultural, sporting and community development and social inclusion, nationally such specificity

11

: www.revow.is/home-page/index.html

12

Reference to support statement Validation of non- formal and informal learning in Iceland (2009)

Available from: http://www.frae.is/files/B%C3%A6klingur%20enska_1342453022.pdf (Accessed 5th
September 2017)

13

http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2012/act/28/enacted/en/html
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would not typically find its way into legislation, which we acknowledge to be the pattern in other
jurisdictions.
The Qualifications and Quality Assurance (Education and Training) Act 2012 in brief summary,
currently provides for direct application to QQI in its role as an awarding body for an award relating
to standards of knowledge, skill and competence acquired or demonstrated, and elsewhere,
prescribes that providers must respond to QQI policies on access, transfer and progression by
establishing and publishing policies and procedures for the identification and formal assessment of
knowledge, skill and competence formerly acquired by learners, in the context of credit policies and
procedures. Amendments are due to the legislation softening the direct application to QQI for RPL
purposes arising from practical implementation challenges.
This legislation underpins QQI’s engagement with recognition of prior formal, non-formal and
informal learning in Ireland. This is articulated in a range of QQI publications including- a policy
restatement on access, transfer and progression on which basis providers should establish their RPL
policy, principles and operational guidelines for the recognition of prior learning in further and higher
education and training, Core Statutory Quality Assurance Guidelines for all providers requiring fair
recognition of education and training qualifications, periods of study and prior learning including the
recognition of non-formal and informal learning, and that the provider ethos enables flexible learning
pathways, an approach which is further consolidated in policies and criteria for the validation of
programmes of education and training, which includes specific reference at programme levels to RPL
for access, advanced entry and exemptions within programmes14.
However, it is appreciated, that from a European technical perspective, the legislation may not be
perceived as addressing VPL – as informal and non-formal learning is not specifically named using
those terms. In this regard, it is also noted that the language in the legislation is quite general and
does not distinguish between different approaches to assessing learning. Here, it is interesting to
note, as the OECD has indicated:
RPL arrangements in Ireland that lead to qualifications in the NFQ are fully integrated with
existing arrangements for qualifications, e.g. they operate within the overarching funding
arrangements, rules and regulations on provision, quality assurance and assessment (Harold
et al., 2008, p. 39).
The generality of legislation and the language and terminology used in an Irish context regarding the
Validation of Non-formal and informal learning was also mentioned in the Cedefop Irish country report
2016. 15

14
15

http://www.qqi.ie/Articles/Pages/recognition-of-Prior-Learning-RPL.aspx
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/files/ireland_-_european_inventory_on_nqf_2016.pdf , P.6
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VPL is not a normally used term in Ireland, the phrase RPL is more normally used to describe
practice. Equally, legislation does not discriminate different entitlements for different kinds of
learners. In the national context such arrangements are set out in programme funding and
other agreements, circulars, etc. rather than by statute.
While the recognition of prior learning is referenced in a wide range of national policy and strategy
documents spanning all levels of qualification and education and training provision, the focus here is
with regard to those which address the needs of people with low levels of qualifications (deemed low
skilled) who may be likely to access programmes through the FET sector. Documents originate from
different policy units within government departments and within different government departments
(ministries) and diverse national authorities, including funding authorities.
These include:
•

Further Education and Training Strategy 2014-201916

•

Action Plan for Education 201717

•

National Skills Strategy 202518

•

Pathways to work19

However, there is currently no single co-ordination point from the perspective of RPL for the
implementation of resulting recommendations and policies, no specific funding to either provide for
learner/applicants for RPL within existing funding mechanisms or to incentivise providers to
implement policies and build capacity within FET or the associated levels of provision in the
community and voluntary sector. More fundamentally, there is not a common understanding across
provision of a definition of RPL, with varying nuances being applied in differing circumstances and for
differing purposes. Neither is there a common data strategy, which would build on and consolidate
common definitions, although significant progress has been made in publicly funded VET management
information systems, a specific data module on RPL has not yet been developed, though elements
exist. Many of these challenges were explored in a recent report on Recognition of Prior Learning in
Further Education in Ireland (Goggin, et al. 2017).
In summary, there are many national policies and strategies referring to RPL in Ireland. However, there
is no single, national policy or infrastructure to provide for overarching co-ordination and
implementation across all sectors informing implementation. The Department of Education and Skills

16

https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Policy-Reports/Further-Education-and-Training-Strategy-20142019.pdf - p93, p.100 no 5
17
http://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Corporate-Reports/Strategy-Statement/Action-Plan-forEducation-2017.pdf, ‘Publish a national policy on the Recognition of Prior Learning. Q4 DES, QQI, HEA’
18
https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Policy-Reports/pub_national_skills_strategy_2025.pdf at 72
19
https://www.education.ie/en/The-Education-System/Qualifications-Recognition
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in the Action Plan for Education20 commits to the development of a national policy for RPL in the
context of social inclusion and combatting educational disadvantage.
At the national level there are some formal, systematic validation arrangements (practice) related to
the low-skilled (low- qualified) facilitated through NALA, the National Adult Literacy Agency, who
offer an online assessment tool using the programme ‘Write on’ that provides for assessment leading
to certification for people with low levels of qualifications in basic skills ( including literacy numeracy
etc.).21 Write on is a QQI validated programme, operating under quality assurance procedures
established by NALA in line with national requirements set down by QQI.
NARIC services are also relevant in the recognition of prior formal and certified learning.22 NARIC
services are conducted as part of the Lisbon Recognition Convention arrangements and in line with
the EU Network of ENIC NARIC services. The NARIC service offered in Ireland is an online service,
which provides visual icons e.g. of the flag of the country of origin, supporting easier recognition of
relevant data.
While the resources available through Write on and the NARIC services, which comprehends levels 3,
4, 5 on the NFQ are available to migrants and refugees there are no specific arrangements available
to this cohort. At the national level there are no validation arrangements (practice) related uniquely
to refugees. A number of voluntary organisations funded by the Department of Justice and Equality
offer programmes for migrants/refugees and some of which involve the ‘recognition of qualifications’.
QQI has interacted with some from a NARIC perspective, e.g., New Communities Partnership23. The
EPIC programme run by Business in the Community Ireland and also funded by the Department of
Justice and Equality also works with migrants and in the course of this work helps them identify and
document their skills.24
In Ireland, regional further education and training (VET) policy for publicly funded education and
training up to EQF level 5 is a matter for individual Education and Training Boards (ETBs), in accordance
with broad national policy frameworks and strategies. Prior to the establishment of QQI, under the
former awarding body, the Further Education and Training Awards Council (FETAC), some Vocational
Education Committees (now subsumed into Education and Training Boards) developed and
implemented policies on RPL to a limited extent; however, the amalgamation of VECs and further
education with training services into ETBs has led to a period of transition and re-evaluation of all
quality assurance policies at ETB level. In most instances such legacy RPL policies are dormant and
little-known arising from turnover of staff and the breadth of change being undertaken in the sector.

20

https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Corporate-Reports/Strategy-Statement/Department-ofEducation-and-Skills-Strategy-Statement-2016-2019.pdf
21
www.writeon.ie
22
http://www.qqi.ie/Articles/Pages/NARIC-Ireland.aspx
23
www.newcommunities.ie
24
http://www.bitc.ie/business-action-programmes/business-action-on-employment/are-you-a-jobseeker/
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Most ETBs provide access to courses on the basis of an informal recognition of an applicant’s prior
learning and history. This recognition, however, is neither a documented nor standardised process
from the applicants’ perspective but informs placement within programmes and pedagogy once
enrolled. In addition there are efficient processes for exemptions within major awards for certain prior
certified awards where these have been achieved within specified timeframes to underscore the
currency of learning within the vocational award to be achieved.
Within some of the regions, for example, within Donegal Education and Training Board, an initiative
has been undertaken leading to certification for people with relatively well-developed skills, including
transversal skills but with low levels of formal qualifications through a process of RPL, leading to
awards at levels 3-5 on the NFQ. The approach is being refined and shared with other Education and
Training Boards who operate on a regional basis for similar cohorts of learners.
In summary, the main focus in legislation with regard to VPL/RPL is towards programmes of education
and training and awards on the NFQ.
Belgium-Flanders
In advance of addressing the subject of validation, it is important to outline the Belgian political
situation. Belgium is a federal state consisting out of three communities and three regions. The
communities are responsible for “matters related to the individual”, such as culture, education,
welfare, health, sports and language. In Belgium, these communities are the Flemish community, the
French community and the German-speaking community. The regions are responsible for “matters
related to the territory”, such as the environment, environmental planning, housing, mobility,
infrastructure, work and the economy. The three regions in Belgium are the Flemish region, the
Walloon region and the Brussels region. The other public domains fall under the responsibility of the
federal Belgian government. For the purpose of this document, the Flemish region and the Flemish
community will be referred to as Belgium-Flanders. Furthermore, the contents of this document can
only be considered applicable to Belgium-Flanders, unless noted otherwise.
The principles underpinning validation in Belgium-Flanders relate to access to education, the
workplace, to social inclusion, skills recognition and skills development. In addition it relates to all
levels of education and training and is seen to relate to the empowerment of learners. With regards
to the validation progress in Belgium-Flanders, two main acronyms are in use: ‘EVC’ (Erkennen van
Competenties) and ‘EVK’ (Erkennen van Kwalificaties). While the former refers to the recognition of
competences acquired in different context without formal assessment, the latter refers to the
recognition of qualifications (credits or certificates approving assessed competences in a previous
formal study program, now leading to exemptions in a current study program). For EVC, no distinction
is made between competences acquired in a formal, non-formal or informal setting. For the purpose
of the project, however, we use the consortium-agreed definition of VPL, Validation of Prior Learning.
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These principles are supported in a concept note on VPL, approved by the Flemish Government in July
of 2015, titled: “An integrated policy for the recognition of acquired competences (EVC)”.25 It was
aimed as a renewed start for an integrated policy on validation for all concerned policy domains and
forms the basis for legislation currently in preparation.
VPL is regulated by each Ministry Department or Agency, within its own sector. These sectors are:
•

Education and Training

•

Work and Social Economy

•

Youth, Culture and Sports

•

Integration and Civic Integration

Validation practices in the different sectors have not changed substantially in recent years. Currently,
the different Ministry Departments are collaborating to develop a new, integrated policy framework
for the recognition of competences. One of the first steps in the development of an integrated policy
was the approval of a Flemish National Qualifications Framework (NQF) in 2009, describing eight
qualification levels and its subsequent implementation.
The next step is to make this NQF also the reference for validation procedures. This would raise the
visibility and civil effect of the qualification certificates, acquired through validation. In July of 2015,
the concept for an integrated validation framework in Belgium-Flanders was approved by the Flemish
government. A task force has been set up to further develop this framework and draft new legislation
on validation. As of this writing, it is still in progress. The Departments of Education and Training and
Work and Social Economy are taking the lead in this regard.
There is an official website dedicated to informing users on validation practices in Belgium-Flanders.
The specific website is www.erkennenvancompetenties.be which provides information for the
different target groups who are interested in seeking validation for non-formal and informal learning.
Education and training, access to education
Firstly, in looking at the legislation related to education and training; access and procedures with
regards to VPL are regulated separately for all levels of education.

25

•

Codex of Secondary Education (Art. 136 and Art. 256/1 to 256/10), (Vlaamse Regering, 2010)

•

Codex of Higher Education (Afd. 2) (Vlaamse Regering, 2013)

Concept note “Geïntegreerd beleid voor erkenning van competenties (EVC)”, the Flemish

Government (Vlaamse Regering, 2015), see:
http://vlaamsekwalificatiestructuur.be/nieuws/files/Conceptnota-EVC-VR-17-juli-2015.pdf
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•

Decree of the 16th of June 2007 regarding adult education (Art. 3, 39, 48 and 63) (Vlaams
Parlement, 2007)

The policy approach of the Ministry Department of Education and Training towards validation is
considered to be decentralised. Legislation grants institutions autonomy and responsibility to organise
validation practices. Practices are developed bottom-up rather than top-down, depending on the
motivations of those concerned and the demand for these practices. Incentives are provided at a
national level, through support and the availability of assessor training for people to become more
engaged in this type of validation practice.
The Ministry of Education and Training is responsible for the broad design of and approach towards
validation by drafting the legislation for the sector of secondary, adult and higher education. In adult
education, the centres themselves provide specific information and raise awareness. The centres of
adult education provide services such as counselling and guidance; undertaking assessments and
certifying the outputs of the validation procedures and quality assurance. Legislation grants the adult
education centres the possibility to grant exemptions based on prior learning or an evaluation of
competences. The organisation of these practices, however, is not regulated.
Secondary education
The Codex Secondary Education compiles all relevant legislation with regards to secondary education
in Belgium-Flanders.26
Article 136 of the Codex grants schools the possibility to have pupils follow a ‘flexible pathway’ when
they already possess some of the competences required by the formal curriculum. For individuals who
want to obtain a diploma or certificate of secondary education at a later stage, there is an opportunity
to take an exam at the Secondary Education Examination Board. This is elaborated in articles 256/1 to
256/10 of the Codex. This “Exam committee” organises several exam sessions per year and has no
entry requirements for participants (exceptionally gifted pupils can obtain their diploma through this
committee, for example).
Higher education
The Codex Higher Education compiles all relevant legislation with regards to higher education in
Belgium-Flanders. Articles II.232 to II.240 regulate validation processes in higher education. Legislation
grants autonomy to university associations, who act as a validating agent with regards to VPL in higher
education.

26

(Vlaamse Regering, 2010) Codex Secondary Education, Art. 136 and art. 256/1 to 256/10
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Adult education
The validation of prior learning is regulated in the set of internal regulations of the adult education
centres.27 The mission of adult education in Belgium-Flanders is summed up in Art. 3 of the decree,
with validating and certifying acquired competences as part of that mission.
The procedure for VPL can differ from adult education institution to institution, but legislation dictates
where this procedure needs to be detailed (Art. 39) and how institutions should be supported in the
development of these procedures (Art. 48).28
One of the education and training programmes provided by centres of adult education is the
additional general education (AGE) programme, which leads adults to a certificate which, in
combination with a certificate of a professional oriented study programme, leads to a diploma of
secondary education. These adult education centres are working together on the development of
exemption tests as part of these study programmes, under the guidance of the Federation of Second
chance Education (TKO).
Quality assurance for validation arrangements aimed at low-skilled people in the sector of education
and training are organised at a national level, even if the arrangement is local or regional. The
arrangements in the adult education sector are covered by the quality assurance measures in place
for centres of adult education. The Inspectorate screens every adult education centre every six years.
When the screening is focused on the course of AGE the Inspectorate checks if there are exemption
tests and if the exemption tests are used by the centers of adult education. So far, there is no further
in-depth quality testing made by the Inspectorate.
Work and Social Economy: access to the workplace
The Ministry Department of Work and Social Economy, together with the VDAB (Flemish Service for
Employment and Vocational Training) are increasingly focused on ‘making competences visible’. This
focus has to be understood within the wider current climate of the ‘bottlenecks economy’ and getting
the best possible match between available and requested competences. In 2013, VDAB has
implemented an operational platform for competence based matching which uses common tools and
languages to match the competences of an individual to those required by employers. It is based on
‘Competent’, an online competence management system consisting of occupational profiles validated
by social partners and stakeholders. These services would allow individuals to move more smoothly
between jobs and sectors, thereby reducing current skills bottlenecks. Part of the competence based
matching platform is the e-tool “My Career” (Mijn Loopbaan) which facilitates the identification and
documentation of competences. Each individual using the tool can collect their own personal

27
28

(Vlaams Parlement, 2007) Decree on adult education, Art. 3, 39, 48 and 63
(Vlaamse Regering, 2013) Codex Higher Education, Art. II.232 – Art. II.240
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information on acquired competences. All official degrees and certificates obtained are automatically
added to the tool.
The validation arrangements set up by the Department of Work essentially aim at the recognition of
non-formal and informal learning through the ‘Certificate of Work Experience’ (‘Ervaringsbewijs’)
created by the decree of the 30th April 2004. In short, people can receive a certificate of work
experience if they demonstrate that they have acquired the skills needed to perform an occupation.
The social partners give their advice on the variety of professions for which a certificate of work
experience is relevant (and needs to be included). It is based on the competences related to a certain
profession, no matter where one has achieved those competences. Therefore, professional
competence profiles are translated into standards by the SERV (Belgium-Flanders’ Social and
Economic Committee) and the social partners. These standards are used in a test situation to assess
whether people dispose of the required competences. If they pass the test, they receive a certificate
of work experience, granted by the Flemish government. The organisations assessing applicants are
recognised centrally by the Minister of Work after they have fulfilled the procedure for accreditation
by responding to a call for proposals by the European Social Fund Agency. Although the certificate of
work experience is granted by the government, it is in general, at this stage, not equivalent to a
diploma, although there are some exceptions (e.g. out of school care for children). Due to its close link
to the labour market, it is the employers who can support the value of these certificates. Some
collective labour agreements (e.g. healthcare) state that having a certificate of work experience give
access to better job classifications or enhanced functions. While awaiting the new decree on validation
(validation based on the NQF), the certificate of work experience services will be continued.

Concerning the quality assurance, testing centres have to meet a set of quality standards, set up by
the government.
Culture, Youth, Sport and Media
Another sector worthy of consideration is that of the validation on the third sector. This is under the
remit of the Department of Culture, Youth, Sport and Media (validation on the Third sector). The
cultural, youth (and sports) sector are relevant sectors for the validation of non-formal and informal
learning. Certification happens through self-assessment practices rather than an institutional or
formal assessment, referred to as ‘Certificates of Participation’. The cultural and youth sectors
currently focus on the first steps of validation, namely ‘identification’ and ‘documentation’. These
certificates do not have associated ECTS credits.
In the Sport sector however also the next steps of validation (assessment and certification) are
elaborated. The Flemish School for Sports Coaches created a validation guide in March 2012 that
describes the procedure that applicants have to go through for validation of prior learning. This
validation guide was updated in 2015. The current validation procedure was developed in 2009 to
26
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respond to the demand for exemptions. Applicants who have successfully gone through the validation
procedure can obtain either an exemption for a course or training programme or a full exemption
which means that a proof of competences equal to a VTS qualification is awarded. Currently, it is
emphasised by the VTS that the level of competences required to obtain a diploma is comparable
between the different sports sectors.
Social inclusion
Regarding civic integration, legislation stipulates that as a part of the integration path, the migrant
receives guidance. As a part of this guidance, competences the individual already has will be
interpreted in the Flemish context. The detail of this is outlined in the decree of the 7th of June 2013
concerning the Flemish integration and civic integration policy (Art. 30), (Vlaams Parlement, 2013).
Specifically for migrants, legislation stipulates that as a part of the integration path, the migrant
receives guidance. As a part of this guidance, competences already present will be translated to
Flemish society. The Agency for Integration and Civic Integration serves as a first point of contact for
migrants and refugees entering Belgium-Flanders. Guidance counsellors working for the agency often
refer individuals to existing arrangements for the validation of competences or qualifications. Apart
from the counselling, there are no notionally organized validation arrangements, yet there are some
at a local level.
At the regional level in Belgium-Flanders there are no specific procedures for the validation of nonformal and informal learning for migrants and refugees. The main validation arrangement at a national
level is organized by NARIC Vlaanderen. Its main focus with regards to migrants (and refugees) lies on
recognising foreign qualifications and providing information on Flemish and foreign education
systems. At the local level there are validation arrangements for the low skilled, as permitted by
national legislation. In certain sectors, validation arrangements have been developed (healthcare,
service industry, etc.) through project-based funding. Existing arrangements are developed managed
by the relevant adult education centres.
At the local level there are no systematic validation arrangements aimed at migrants and refugees,
but there are local projects and efforts by the integration and civic integration agencies and relevant
partners. An example of one such local project is led by In-Gent, the integration and civic integration
agency for the city of Ghent who collaborates with the city and VDAB (the Flemish Service for
Employment and Vocational Training) in an ESF-AMIF project. This project is aimed at enabling
refugees with sufficient competences to go straight to work. Every refugee entering the system is
screened and referred to the project if the conditions are met. This is in line with the policy of the
VDAB (the Public Employment Service) in Belgium-Flanders, which focuses on employment first,
language and training later.29

29

(Gent Stad in Werking, 2016)
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Project Target Audience
The target populations of the VISKA project are those who are regarded as low-skilled, migrants and
refugees. The rationale behind the selection of these as being the key focus stems from publications
and conversations at local, regional, national, European and International levels as being those who
could benefit most from having their prior informal and non-formal learning validated. This rationale
has also been supported through the partner country overviews of systems and supports in place to
support low-skilled, migrants and refugees. Within the project VISKA each partner country has
identified the target audiences they intend to work with. These can be illustrated as follows:
Country partner

Low-skilled/

Migrants

Refugees

Asylum Seekers

Low qualified
Norway (Lead)

X

X

X

(X)

Iceland

X

X

X

X

Ireland

X

Belgium-Flanders

X

X
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Section 2
Stakeholder perspectives:
As the aim of the VISKA project is to inform policy development through field trial implementation
and analysis it is important to gain the perspective of those with responsibility for and experience of
validation at a national level and for the target groups who are the focus of the VISKA K3 Erasmus +
project. This section outlines the perspectives of policy makers and other stakeholders within the
national systems of Norway, Iceland, Ireland and Belgium-Flanders. The interviews were conducted
during 2017.
The project partners in each country were asked to identify the relevant interview subjects to best
inform the planned project activity. The interview respondents were broadly considered as either
policy influencers or support workers. The roles are not easily transferrable from one national context
to another but in general the policy influencers were those working in organisations with responsibility
for making or interpreting policy and the support workers were those in roles with more direct contact
with the potential beneficiaries of validation of prior learning. Interviews with policy influencers from
each partner country are presented first followed by the support worker perspectives. Where the
interviews were not conducted in English they have been translated for this report.
Policy Influencers
Norway
In Norway, the Ministry of Education and research is responsible for Norwegian validation policy and
education programs for the low skilled, migrant and refugees.30

Representative from the Norwegian Ministry of Education and Research.
Introduction
I am a Senior Adviser in the Ministry of Education and Research, department of Policy Analysis,
Lifelong Learning and International Affairs. My main activities and responsibilities are EU/EEAmatters in general and the EQF in particular.
The Ministry of Education and Research is responsible for primary and secondary school, upper
secondary, including vocational education and training, and tertiary vocational education and
higher education sectors, kindergartens, cultural schools and adult learning. The Ministry is
also responsible for research. The Ministry is also responsible for the validation of non-formal
and informal learning and career guidance, and it is mentioned in the governmental political
platform that it is a main target to strengthen the system for validation of competences
especially for refugees and immigrants.
So far the focus of the Ministry has been on validation of non-formal and informal learning for
access to education. My role in relation to VPL is giving policy advice.

30

https://www.regjeringen.no/en/id4/
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Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
The target group has up to now been adults without formal qualifications and the objective
has been to give these adults access to education. There is now a shift towards refugees and
immigrants without comparable qualifications or without documented qualifications.
Review of training of VPL staff
That differs between regions (from county to county). Traditionally validation of non-formal
and informal learning is undertaken by assessors in cooperation with guidance staff. There is
no regulations or obligatory training for VPL staff.
Future policy plans for validation
The policy experimentation carried out by VISKA will be used as a knowledge base for
integration policy.
VPL networks
Yes. I participate in the EQF Advisory Group and also in a Nordic network on EU mobility tools.
There is also a Nordic network on validation of non-formal and informal learning. I do not
participate in this network, however there is contact between the different Nordic networks
within adult education.
Need for other networks for VPL
No. I do not see the need for more networks.
Improving access to VPL
Offer VPL to all asylum seekers in asylum shelters.

Representative from Skills Norway
Introduction
I am a Senior Adviser at Skills Norway, Section for Skills Policies and Strategies.
Skills Norway is an agency governed by the Ministry of Education and Research as the Ministry
finances Skills Norway and provides Skills Norway with an annual work plan.
Skills Norway employs more than 100 staff across the core areas of analysis, evaluation,
employment and adult learning, including teams dedicated to the development of career
guidance and to the recognition of prior learning.
Skills Norway is working to further develop the Prior Learning Assessment service, enabling
adults to gain recognition of learning and skills irrespective of the place of learning (formal,
non-formal and informal learning recognition) and follows a four-step process comprising:
information and guidance; competence mapping; review and documentation.
Organisation interest in VPL
As mentioned above, Skills Norway works with further development of provision of VPL in
Norway and seeks to enhance policy development in this area in cooperation with relevant
stakeholders. Skills Norway holds an overarching national responsibility for this field.
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Organisation’s focus in VPL
Skills Norway works on national level and seeks to develop a system available for all target
groups. We initiate research activities, give policy advice and cooperate with relevant
stakeholders in different initiatives.
Role in VPL
I have been working with different projects in VPL at national level since 2003.I provide input
to national policy in VPL and am involved in other national activity in this area. I have also been
giving input to the European Guidelines for Validating NFIL (Cedefop, 2015) and to the
European Inventory on the Validation of NFIL (Cedefop, 2016) and have participated in a
Nordic expert group on validation: the Nordic Network for Adult Learning has an expert
network for validation where national representatives discuss the challenges and
requirements of validating NFIL.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
Skills Norway work for adults in general and VPL in Norway is available for all citizens that
fulfils the legal requirements. However, there are some obstacles that may exclude some
target groups, such as immigrants without required Norwegian language capacity or adults
with non-formal competences at a higher level without the wish to enter higher education.
More recently, VOX was commissioned by the Ministry of Education and Research to develop
an online, self-guided solution for the mapping of competences of people currently seeking
asylum in Norway, allowing existing skills and experience to inform learning, development and
support measures for those granted asylum
Once completed, this is expected to be rapidly followed by an offer of career guidance. There
is a confirmed need for capacity-building among all such career professionals to ensure high
quality guidance. The aim is to enable refugees to become better aware of their existing level
of skills and competence, and to make a successful transition to the labour market.
Review of training of VPL staff
Training of staff is the responsibility of the relevant providing institution or education
administration. In HE and in tertiary vocational education, the training of staff is provided by
each HE institution. In lower and upper secondary education, each municipality responsible for
this mandatory education is responsible for the training of assessors. The assessment of this
training is handled according to local quality assurance systems.
Document and publically available information outlining what has been discussed
There are several Norwegian documents which are relevant including the European inventory,
country report from Norway31, a report about the national status of VPL in 201132, project
results on VPL towards exemptions in HE,33 , a survey for admission to tertiary vocational
education,34 ; a survey on VPL and exemptions in HE,35 and VPL in prison education36 .
31

https://cumulus.cedefop.europa.eu/files/vetelib/2016/2016_validate_NO.pdf
https://www.kompetansenorge.no/statistikk-og-analyse/publikasjoner/Realkompetansevurdering--statusog-utfordringer-2011/
33
https://www.kompetansenorge.no/statistikk-og-analyse/publikasjoner/realkompetanse-og-fritak/
34
https://www.kompetansenorge.no/statistikk-og-analyse/publikasjoner/Realkompetansevurdering-vedopptak-til-fagskoler/
35
: https://www.kompetansenorge.no/statistikk-og-analyse/publikasjoner/Realkompetanse-og-fritak-i-hoyereutdanning/
36
https://www.kompetansenorge.no/statistikk-og-analyse/publikasjoner/din-tur-til-a-bevise/
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Future policy plans for validation
The integration reception centres in Norway are at this point a policy initiative on trial. VISKA
wants to use these centres to reach the target group for the project.
VPL networks
I have participated in a Nordic expert group on validation, as mentioned in question 5.
Need for other networks for VPL
I think we need a national network of relevant stakeholders to promote VPL in all sectors.
Improving access to VPL
We need to make it possible for adults without competence in Norwegian language to be able
to access VPL. We need to further develop methods for assessment, to be able to recognise
relevant NFIL.
Representative from the Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training.
Introduction
I am a senior adviser at The Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training
The Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training is responsible for the development of
kindergarten and primary and secondary education. The Directorate is the executive agency
for the Ministry of Education and Research.
The Directorate has the overall responsibility for supervising kindergarten, education and the
governance of the education sector, as well as the implementation of Acts of Parliament and
regulations. The Directorate is responsible for managing the Norwegian Support System for
Special Education (Statped), state-owned schools and the educational direction of the National
Education Centres. The Directorate is responsible for all national statistics concerning
kindergarten, primary and secondary education. On the basis of these statistics it initiates,
develops and monitors research and development. The objective of the Directorate is to ensure
that all children, pupils and apprentices receive the high quality education they are entitled to.
Organisation interest in VPL
The Directorate for Education and Training has the national responsibility for validation of
prior learning in lower and upper secondary education for adults.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
The directorate follows up on laws and regulations in this field and supervises the provision in
the counties and municipalities. Among other things the directorate has, in cooperation with
stakeholders from the sectors, developed national guidelines relating to adults who claim the
right to have their formal, non-formal and informal learning validated against lower or upper
secondary levels.
The purpose of the national guidelines for validation is to ensure that sound validation
procedures are carried out, leading to equal practices in all Norwegian counties. Overall, the
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guidelines could increase confidence in and legitimacy of the validation practices as well as
securing the legal rights of adults who apply for validation of their learning.
Role in VPL
My area of responsibility in the directorate is adult education with special emphasis on lower
and upper secondary education that includes work with validation of prior learning.
I have worked with VPL for about 12-13 years in different contexts. Among other things, I can
mention that I was project manager for the project “VPL in prison education 2007-2009”. From
2011 until today, I have been member of a Nordic expert network for VPL
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
In 2017/18 validation practitioners/assessors are a special target group. We finance and carry
out three pilot project in cooperation with Oslo and Akershus University College where
assessors are the target group. The goal is to establish courses on university college/university
level for this target group.
Review of training of VPL staff
Our plan is to evaluate the ongoing projects mentioned above.
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
There are a number of documents which provide further details on what was discussed. There
is a document which provides information about the directorate37 and two further documents
which are guidelines from the directorate on VPL in elementary38 and upper secondary39
school education.
Future policy plans for validation
No
VPL networks
From 2011 until today, I have been member of a Nordic expert network for VPL
Need for other networks for VPL
At the moment, no
Improving access to VPL
Contribute to the amendment of regulations to the Education Act so that it is possible to
implement VPL in other languages than Norwegian

37

https://www.udir.no/in-english/

38

https://www.udir.no/globalassets/filer/regelverk/tolkningsuttalelser/udir_retningslinjer-forrealkompetansevurd_web.pdf
39

https://www.udir.no/contentassets/2d44dd1eca5f4449a314a4c541ae75e2/retningslinjer_realkomp_vgo.pdf
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Iceland
IDAN & ETSC
I am the Chairman and the managing director of BYGGIÐN - Association of Builders.
Introduction
We are a labour union that works for wages and benefits for its members, enforces collective
agreements, and ensure that relevant laws and regulations are followed. We contribute to the
improvement of Vocational Education and Training in regulated trades in Iceland. The union
follows up on and influences the Industrial Act and influences regulations that may have direct
impact on the members. Insure members with benefits with regards to sickness or accidents.
In addition the union runs vacation cottages for members.
Organisation interest in VPL
Our Union has played an active role in persuading that validation of NFIL should be used for
the union member to empower them and encourage them to complete their qualifications.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
Validation should be of high quality and continue to maintain its credibility towards the formal
school system. To be able to validate all knowledge and competences that our union members
hold.
Role in VPL
To enforce the unions policy on validation processes.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
Migrants that are going to settle or stay for a longer period in the Icelandic labour market. If
they do not get their qualifications and work experience recognised or go through a validation
process means that they can miss out on their rights by law in regards to wages and
possibilities of advancement.
There is a document available which supports what has been discussed.40

Introduction
I am a Key Account Manager in Construction industry by (Samtök iðnaðarins – The federation of
Icelandic Industries) specialist SI in all matters related to construction, including law and
regulations41.
Take care of the interests of the members SI, companies in industry.
Organisation interest in VPL
Yes

40
41

http://www.byggidn.is/fraedslumal/iean
http://www.si.is/english
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Role in VPL
I do not have a role.
There is a document which supports the content and context of the interview which is
available for review. 42

Introduction
I am the Chairman and managing director of the Union for food and Culinary trades in Iceland
(MATVÍS).
Trade Union for food and Culinary trades.
Organisation interest in VPL
Yes, we encourage all our members that have worked for a long time in the trade to complete
their qualification by going through the validation process.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
Our focus is to encourage everyone to have their competences validated.
Role in VPL
My role in regards to validation is to motivate our foreign union members to have their
competences validated.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
It is of the upmost importance for immigrant, refugees and any foreign labour that come to
Iceland to work and that qualifications and work experience from their home country to be
placed correctly in the system. We try everything that is in our power to encourage our foreign
union member to learn Icelandic. Icelandic is the foundation for inclusion to Icelandic society.
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
There is no official documentation at our office in regards with what we have described here
above. We refer to IÐAN fræðslusetur in these matters.
Future policy plans for validation
The future policy planned is to validate all jobs (occupations) in Iceland. Validation of regulated
trades is established and other occupations are following43.

42

http://www.si.is/english

43

http://frae.is/haefnigreiningar/
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I am the chief of Education, SAF, The Icelandic Travel Industry Association.
Introduction
Its purpose is to promote and protect the common interest of the membership and to work
towards improved proficiency of both staff and management. The Association will work
towards the growth and development of the tourism industry with a professional attitude
where emphasis is on quality and environmental concern. The Icelandic Travel Industry
Association – SAF endeavours to advance quality, safety and professionalism among its
membership. SAF works towards improved education and training, both of staff and
management
Organisation interest in VPL
We have great interest in validation processes.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
To validate competences against job profiles.
Role in VPL
I sit on the board of Directors at ESTC where validation is one of the main priorities.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
The Icelandic travel industry relies heavily on foreign labour. VPL is therefore of much
importance.
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
The Government launched a task force to support several aspects in the field of tourism,
including matters on Skills and quality44.
Future policy plans for validation
The government funds an office solely dedicated to education and information in the field of
travel industry45

Introduction
I am a senior adviser, ministry of education, science and culture
Policy making and public administration within education, science and culture.
Organisation interest in VPL
Yes.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
Making all learning visible, have it validated and recognized to enable people to participate
fully in society and pursue further learning.

44
45

file:///C:/Users/Helen/Downloads/Road%20Map%20for%20Tourism%20in%20Iceland.pdf
http://haefni.is/
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Role in VPL
Policy advisor.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
With the growing influx of people from abroad and of asylum seekers it is important to find
ways to approach persons from different social and cultural settings and who are not proficient
in the Icelandic language.
There is a document available which outlines what has been discussed 46
Future policy plans for validation
The planned revision of the Adult Education Act in 2017 will amongst other things focus on the
expansion of validation to include new target groups.
I work in the office of living conditions and employment in the ministry of welfare.
Introduction
Public administration within issues related to social welfare and health
Organisation interest in VPL
Yes.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
The ministry has not set a special focus related to VPL. There is however a parliamentary action
plan related to the issues of immigrants where actions are related to VPL (see link below).
Role in VPL
Policy making in the area of employment, including immigrants.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
The ministry has put emphasis on individual support to people, including immigrants, who are
seeking job and equality on the labour market. Through that the individual can secure access
to becoming active participants on the labour market. Related to that there is emphasis on
that VPL can be useful for immigrants.
There is a document which outlines what I have discussed.46
Future policy plans for validation
Yes, related to the document above.
Career counsellor at the Directorate of Labour
Introduction

46

Þingsályktun um framkvæmdaáætlun í málefnum innflytjenda fyrir árin 2016-2019
http://www.althingi.is/altext/145/s/1692.html
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The Directorate of Labour works under the ministry of welfare and operates under law nr.
55/2006 on employment initiative and law nr. 54/2006 on unemployment-insurance. The aim
of the law on employment initiative is to provide individuals support to become active
participants on the labour market, as well as work towards a balance between the supply and
demand for labour in the country.
Organisation interest in VPL
Yes, most definitely for our service users.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
We have received general presentation on validation conducted at Mimir Lifelong learning
centre and sent some of our service users to their validation projects.
Role in VPL
The role of career counsellors at the Directorate of labour is to know validation measures and
be able to inform and tell our service users where they can turn to for more information.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
There has been high demand for craftsmen. It would be good to be able to reach the group
that has begun studies related to the certified trades but quit for some reason. Immigrants –
strengthen their position on the labour market.
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
No, not from the Directorate of Labour.
Future policy plans for validation
Yes, this project – VISKA.

I am a career counsellor and representative of Leikn (Association of Adult Education Providers in
Iceland).
LEIKN is an umbrella association of 19 organizations which run more than 50 offices all around
Iceland. All these organizations of Leikn offer educational pathways and training courses in
various forms for their adult students.
Introduction
Leikn is a non-profit organization, as all its members act on a voluntary basis. The main tasks
of Leikn is to disseminate information about new knowledge in the field of Adult Education,
both to its members and the general public. Leikn also facilitates cooperation and participation
in projects, on national and international level and seeks to influence policies and cooperate
with stakeholders in Adult Education. As a part of dissemination Leikn sends out a monthly
digital presentation concerning interesting topics, trends and initiatives online, where the
audition can participate and discuss the matters. Leikn publishes web-based newsletters to
continuously raise awareness of new developments in Adult Education.
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Organisation interest in VPL
Yes, we do because many of the organisations which we represent are interested in the
validation of non-formal and informal learning (VPL) and are also working on the matter in
Iceland.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
One of the goals of Leikn is to lead the discourse in development of adult education in Iceland.
Assigned to that is VPL which we promote and encourage.
Role in VPL
As the chairman of the board of Leikn I have a professional role as a specialist in the field but
not as an active pursuer (which I on the other hand have at my work).
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
The target group is uneducated people but I believe that a growing number of immigrants will
be the target group we should aim at in the future. We have many well educated foreigners
working in Iceland who don‘t have their profession, education and working experiences
evaluated nor recognized. If this group could benefit from VPL, it should be on the agenda to
do so.
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
The website www.leikn.is is in Icelandic and there are information of the organization and all
the board meetings’ minutes.
Future policy plans for validation
No.
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Ireland
The Department of Education and Skills has responsibility for policy with regard to RPL. As noted
above, RPL is embedded within a wide range of policies and strategies including skills, and further and
higher education and training strategies. The Action Plan for Education 2017 commits the department
to publish national policy for the recognition of prior learning47 48
The Department of Education and Skills has responsibility for policy in relation to validation of prior
learning for the low skilled, migrants and refugees. On the other hand, the Office for the Promotion
of Migrant Integration in the Department of Justice and Equality is responsible for overall policy in
relation to migrants and refugees. Most of the specific policy development in relation to migrant skills
is assigned to the Department of Education and Skills, or its agencies, such as QQI49.

Education, Policy and Research Officer with Education and Training Boards Ireland (ETBI)
Introduction
ETBI is the representative body for Ireland’s 16 Education and Training Boards (ETBs). In this
role, it supports ETBs in the development of policy, strategy and practice in respect of Further
Education and Training.
Responsibility for VPL
Providers of education and training are individually responsible for the validation of prior
learning, including non-formal and informal learning and the Department of Education and
Skills (DES) is responsible for the establishment of policy regarding all aspects of education and
training – including the validation of prior learning. Under the Qualifications and quality
Assurance (Education and Training) Act 2012, applicants may apply directly to QQI to have
their prior learning recognised but where this happens, QQI would probably request an ETB to
do the validation as QQI does not have staff to undertake this work. Currently there is no
specific national policy, strategy or guidelines on the recognition (validation) of prior learning
– though the recognition of prior learning (RPL) is mentioned in a variety of education and
training policy and strategy documents.
Current policy for validation
No, other than those referred to either above or below.
Organisation interest in VPL
47

National Skills Strategy (2016) https://www.education.ie/en/Schools-Colleges/Services/National-SkillsStrategy/ (see action 4.3).

•

48

Action Plan for Education 2017 https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/CorporateReports/Strategy-Statement/Action-Plan-for-Education-2017.pdf (see action 44)

49

Migrant Integration Strategy
(2017)http://www.integration.ie/website/omi/omiwebv6.nsf/page/JWKY-AJEE6A1021139en/$File/Migrant_Integration_Strategy_English.pdf
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Yes, in the context of member ETBs being interested in the validation of prior learning. There
is manifest interest among ETBs in the validation process but, to implement it effectively,
relevant staff feel the need for training and the availability of a documented system and
process for implementing validation in a quality assured manner.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
ETBI’s focus in relation to VPL is rooted in the commitment of member ETBs to putting in place
a quality assured and cost-effective process, including tools, that will ensure that qualifications
obtain through an VPL are as valid and valuable as those who obtain such qualifications by
undertaking courses and completing all assessments integral to such programmes.
Role in VPL
Interested in the process for several years and would be aware of RPL processes operating in
other jurisdictions (Australia and Finland – in particular) but until relatively recently there were
no opportunities to progress the matter in Ireland.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
VPL seems to be particularly relevant to those with relatively low qualifications but with
relatively good skills and competences that have been acquired informally or non-formally. It
is also important to those with narrow technical skills (those who have completed an
apprenticeship) and have through their work and community involvement acquired
transversal, management and supervisory skills. For example, as tradespersons advance in
age, they may find it difficult to continue ‘working on the tools’ but they may have the
skills/competences to work in retail, sales, management, etc. VPL would be an ideal way of
giving such people qualification that would enable such people to change career direction quite
seamlessly. There is a document available which outlines what has been discussed50.
Future policy plans for validation
Action 44 in the DES Action Plan for Education 2017 includes a commitment to publishing a
national policy on the Recognition of Prior Learning in Q4 of 2017 Q4 and indicates that this
commitment will be delivered by the DES, QQI and HEA. Similarly the DES Action Plan for
Education (2016-2019) includes a commitment in Action 44 to publishing a national policy on
the Recognition of Prior Learning in 2018 but in this publication it indicates that the
commitment is the sole responsibility of the DES.

Apprenticeship & Construction Services, SOLAS
Introduction
SOLAS' functions are to manage, co-ordinate and support the delivery of this integrated
Further Education and Training by the Education and Training Boards (ETBs); to monitor
delivery and provide funding based on reliable, good quality data and positive outcomes; and

50

Further Education and Training (FET) Strategy 2014-2019 https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Policy-Reports/FurtherEducation-and-Training-Strategy-2014-2019.pdf 6.1.2 and 7.2 Strategic Objective 2.1: Support Active Inclusion across FET (See FET
Strategy: Part 3 Overarching Implementation Plan, Strategic Goal 2 – Active Inclusion)
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to promote Further Education and Training provision that is relevant to individual learner
needs and national skills needs. This includes the needs of business and future skills
requirements. Our Unit manages apprenticeships in Ireland.
Organisation interest in VPL
Yes
Organisation’s focus in VPL
The RPL section of our unit focuses mostly on those who wish to validate their competence as
a craftsperson.
Role in VPL
I manage a number of RPL processes which are available to those wishing to validate their
competence as crafts person’s.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
In the apprenticeship area there are 2 groups which we currently deal with.
The first are from the electronic security sector (ESS). The PSA are planning to introduce
licencing for those working within the industry and a craft certificate will be mandatory for
licencing. The ESS apprenticeship was only launched in 2007 so there is quite a large number
of people working in the industry with no formal qualification. We introduced an RPL process
to enable those people to get certified. The second group are those working in the gas and oil
business. Up to 2 years ago, it wasn’t necessary to have a licence to work in the maintenance
of gas / oil appliances. Then the Commissioner for Energy Regulations (CER) introduced
licencing and made the craft mandatory. Quite a number of people had their livelihood taken
away overnight. We are now working with the CER to introduce an RPL process for these
people to enable them to obtain the licence necessary to continue working.
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
Very little, however we have a very good network of Training Advisors throughout the country
(in the former FÁS now ETB Training Centres) who are available to provide information and
assistance.

Project Officer, SOLAS - Further Education and Training
Introduction
Coordinate, fund, monitor, plan Further Education and Training programmes in Ireland
Responsibility for VPL
Dept. of Education, QQI, (FETAC, HETAC, University bodies). SOLAS is responsible for assessing
/ approving craft related RPL applications in Ireland.
Current policy or strategy for VPL
Relevant representative bodies eg; Dept. of Education, SOLAS FET Strategy, County Councils,
PAVEE Point
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Interest in VPL
Yes, for applicants to gain access to the appropriate training phase of programmes
Organisation’s focus in VPL
SOLAS FET Strategy, to provide policy /development/ support / assistance and an application
process for RPL applicants.

Role in VPL
To inform applicants of the RPL criteria / process. Receive / record / update applications, source
subject matter experts to review the applications and update the applicant’s status on
apprenticeship system, notify relevant parties.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
Applicants who may have attended associated courses during the downturn in the construction
industry. Mature applicants who have worked in the construction industry for many years
without gaining certification. Second chance education and training
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
Dept. of Education Action Plan for Education / SOLAS FET Strategy / SOLAS RPL policies
Future policy plans for validation
Dept. of Education and Skills Action Plan for Education / Further Education Strategy 20142019(Cedefop /OECD European context / drivers)

Guidance Programme Coordinator, National Centre for Guidance in Education, Ireland.
My role is to co-ordinate NCGE supports for FET based Guidance, cooperation and coordination
of relevant Guidance (and related) services and organisations and working with DES, SOLAS,
ETBI and ETBs and to support the development and implementation of the FET Information &
Guidance strategy. As FET Guidance Programme Coordinator, I am concerned with guidance
provision across the FET sector including Guidance in PLCs, Adult Education, Community
Education, Training Centres, Youth services, CTCs and Youth reach, Prison services and more.
Introduction
NCGE is an agency of the Department of Education and Skills operating under the aegis of
Léargas. NCGE Mission is to develop, support and influence quality guidance provision in the
education and training sector as part of lifelong learning in accordance with national and
international best practice.
Responsibility for VPL
DES SOLAS: Further Education and Training Strategy 2014-2019 … Related to this is a need to
formally validate skills and knowledge acquired through work experience by means of
recognition of prior learning (RPL) Quality and Qualifications Ireland. (QQI) will have a lead
role to play in this regard.
Current policy for validation
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DES SOLAS: Further Education and Training Strategy 2014-2019… ‘A significant number of
unemployed persons are older workers who have few (or no) qualifications and considerable
work experience. The most effective intervention for this group is the adding on of specific
technical skills and competence aimed at qualifying them for work in related and expanding
employment markets…’
Guidance in Further Education and Training is informed by the DES Further Education and
Training Strategy 2014-2019. Section 10 of this Strategy 'Guidance and FET' outlines the
strategic vision for FET Information and Guidance provision.
Guidance is a key aspect of further education programmes and should be available at all stages
including pre-entry and pre-exit on an integrated basis. Under the AEGI, individual AEG
Services (AEGS) provide personal, educational and vocational guidance which supports
learners to make informed decisions (for example, about course choice and certification if
required, progression plans, recognition of prior learning, etc.). AEGS provide ongoing
guidance which also supports the learner’s motivation to continue with a programme,
especially where previous educational experiences may have been negative. In considering
‘Validation or Recognition’ of Prior Learning – formal and informal - the focus may be on areas
such as admission to educational programmes, portfolios of work, exemptions, etc.
A vital element of the guidance process involves increasing awareness within adults
themselves of the experiences and learning in their lives which may be valuable in their career
development. It is also important that people are aware that many educational programmes
include RPL as part of the application process.
The Recognition of Prior Learning, or VPL, “is a process by which prior learning is given a value.
It is a means by which prior learning is formally identified, assessed and acknowledged”51.
Organisation interest in VPL
Yes
Organisation’s focus in VPL
See above – Guidance should be considered and engaged in VPL. However, it is vital that the
function and work of Guidance Services does not become confused. The responsibility for the
management and organisation of all VPL systems is not a function of Guidance.

Role in VPL
This needs to be considered in the development of a National VPL model.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
The AEGI targets individuals and groups that experience particular and acute barriers to
participation and are more difficult to engage in the formal learning process. A list of these
groups (which are the same target groups listed in the BTEI and ALCES operational guidelines
and should be understood to include VTOS participants

51

(National Principles and Guidelines on RPL NQAI, 2005).
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Document outlining what has been discussed52.

Head of Access and Lifelong Learning, Quality and Qualifications Ireland

Introduction
QQI (Quality and Qualifications Ireland) is an independent State agency responsible for
promoting quality and accountability in education and training services in Ireland. It was
established in 2012 by the Qualifications and Quality Assurance (Education and Training) Act
2012.
Responsibility for VPL
Under the current QUALIFICATIONS AND QUALITY ASSURANCE (EDUCATION AND TRAINING)
ACT 2012, there are two possibilities with regard to accessing VPL services- applicants may
apply directly to QQI or to providers. The thrust of the legislation vests responsibility for
delivery of services with education and training providers.
In overall national policy terms however, responsibility rests with the Department of Education
and Skills.
Current policy for validation
Ireland is implementing the 2016 Upskilling Pathways Recommendation; current
arrangements with local employment services include interviews to ascertain probability of
exit from unemployment and entry to employment, along with some planning for pathways.
To some extent the answer to this question depends on how the definition of the identification
phase of the VPL process is to be applied. In the national context we would not typically
consider this to be VPL unless actively followed up to further steps, as has happened in some
instances e.g. arising from Skills for Work initiatives.
Organisation interest in VPL
Yes.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
QQI is responsible for the development of policies and criteria for access, transfer and
progression for learners, on which basis, providers of education and training programmes and
awards establish and publish procedures which they implement with regard to their own
programmes, including for the recognition of learning previously acquired by learners. This
includes for the purposes of granting credit e.g. towards awards, for the attainment of awards,
for access to programmes and for exemptions within programmes. QQI has published a Policy
Restatement on Access, Transfer and Progression and Principles and Operational Guidelines
on the Recognition of Prior Learning to support providers in this regard.
Role in VPL
Overall responsibility for Access and Lifelong Learning, includes implementing a programme of
work with targets set in the context of QQI’s Strategic Plan. Includes development of policy
52
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and guidelines for access, transfer and progression, supporting the development of policy and
practices at different levels across the system e.g. representing Ireland and reporting on behalf
of the Department of Education and Skills to the EQF Advisory Group regarding national
progress in implementing the 2012 Recommendation, supporting the completion of the
Country Inventories, stimulating and optimising effective national practice through working
with the RPL Practitioner Network Ireland, etc.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
Practice is at a very tentative and cautious phase amongst providers; there is enthusiasm and
recognition that VPL is a very practical and realistic step in an overall process that is already
outstripping formal prescribed processes for programme enrolment and provision e.g. for
documenting learner participation- what learners could do in VPL doesn’t match current
provider record/funding planning systems requirements, or for labour market shifts, where
programmes may be unduly rigid and unable to reach people in volatile/casual/part-time
employment which they cannot afford to leave, but where their future is uncertain, and might
be assisted by increased visibility of skills acquired. Essentially, provider concerns and policy
concerns remain with people who have low levels of qualifications, up to and including up to
NFQ level 5, as reflected in the National Skills Strategy. Opportunities for employment vary at
regional levels and can be quite nuanced, but also volatile. A reflection at this point is that skill
at local level in implementing VPL in cost effective ways is perhaps the best investment as that
enables appropriate local response; ETBs have performance frameworks that require liaison
with employers, regional skills fora etc. that will maintain connectivity with the labour market
and drive effective practice in reaching the ‘hard to reach’. It may not be possible for national
policy to actually stay ahead of this except in the broadest terms. The Skills and Labour Market
Research Unit through SOLAS advise ETBs locally with regard to skills forecasting needs and
crisis points in regions to enable that nuanced response.
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
No. Much is at the level of local experiments, and innovators are encouraged to document and
share through networking and the development of case studies to inform practice and the
development of guidelines for the sector. Individual case studies are shared on the RPL
Practitioner Network, Ireland website. However, case studies are voluntarily supplied and
while it is a wonderful resource, built as systematically as possible by a volunteer committee,
this is not the same as a systematically developed nationally tracked evaluative study.
Future policy plans for validation
At local level i.e. within individual ETBs and within individual providers target groups, specific
groups are emerging as priority groups. These include volunteer activists, childcare workers,
people at risk of casualisation in employment in specific sectors in very localised ways. Practice
is at a very tentative and exploratory phase nationally within FET.
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Belgium-Flanders

As stated earlier in the environment analysis, regulation (policy and legislation) regarding the
validation of non-formal and informal learning is handled by each Ministry Department within its own
sector. These Departments were mentioned earlier:
•

Department of Education and Training

•

Department of Work and Social Economy

•

Department of Culture, Youth, Media and Sports

The development of validation systems and procedures contribute to the policy aims of enhancing the
qualification levels of the population, reducing unemployment levels and facilitating lifelong learning,
among others. Validation policy is aimed at the general population, but there are specific measures
and initiatives that are targeted at low-skilled individuals, the unemployed, migrants and refugees.

Responsibility for policy related to low skilled, migrants and refugees
The Flemish Minister for Integration and Civic Integration is responsible for policy related to five
specific target groups:
•

Foreigners with legal stay in Flanders

•

Recognised refugees

•

Roaming populaces (caravan residents and travelling professions)

•

Immigrants

•

Foreigners without documents

The Agencies of Integration and Civic Integration, for Flanders and the cities of Antwerp and Ghent,
possess the necessary tools to stimulate integration in the field, for individual foreigners as well as
organisations, services and administrations. (Vlaamse Overheid, 2017)

Representative of the Flemish Education Inspectorate
Introduction
I am working for the Education Inspectorate
Organisation focus in VPL
We are involved in quality assurance. When adult learners in adult education (both general
education and vocational training) apply for course exemptions, the centre where they are
enrolled will subject them to an exemptions test or an admission test. We come in at the
moment when we audit the centre, which may be a centre for second-chance education, when
we examine whether the contents of the tests meet specific criteria.
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In our current quality as education inspectors, we are not allowed to give any directives but
this may change, for we are working on a new quality assurance framework, the Education
inspectorate 2.0. This new framework provides room for embarking on a developmentoriented dialogue with the adult education centres, which implies that we will be able to make
suggestions as to the approach adopted in running the tests and the types of tests to be
submitted, which currently isn’t the case.
Identified target groups who have an interest in VPL policy
We indeed do. Within the new framework we will question ourselves on the way in which we
approach specific target groups, people without any certificates or diplomas who are enrolled
in adult education centres, detainees, all these vulnerable groups in fact. What approach is
used in awarding them VPL? Do we make allowances for low language proficiency and other
impediments such as people’s background?
Future policy plans for validation
The Agency for Higher Education, Adult education, Qualifications and Study grants has
organised a working group, where the PES and Syntra also participate, together with the
Education Inspectorate. The working group developed the common quality framework (GKK)
for vocational training, in which VPL also plays an important role.

Representative of the Agency for Higher Education, Adult Education, Qualifications and Study
Grants (Policy support).
Introduction
AHOVOKS is the acronym for ‘Agentschap voor Hoger Onderwijs, Volwassenenonderwijs,
Kwalificaties en Studietoelagen’, which could be translated as ‘Agency for Higher Education,
Adult Education, Qualifications and Study Grants’. I’m a policy worker for the qualifications
and curriculum division, which defines the teaching contents, such as the exit qualifications,
but also professional qualifications, vocational contents. In future, VPL standards will be
included too.
Organisation’s interest in VPL
A decree on VPL, in which we will play a major role, is being prepared. We will in practice be
charged with drawing up VPL standards. But our organisation is larger than the division in
which I work. NARIC (National Academic Recognition Information Centre), which works on the
equivalence of foreign diplomas and degrees, and the central examination board are also
important actors as far as VPL is concerned. These services also have an interest in a clear VPL
policy so that it is possible for refugees for example to have the competences and skills which
they have acquired but can’t prove, acknowledged and certified.
Organisation focus on particular target group
In the future we also want to make sure that the assessments included in the VPL standards
which we are going to draw up, have a very low language threshold. So as not to exclude
groups, which have less affinity with language or are less proficient in Dutch, from VPL. This
would run contrary to equal treatment.
The importance of heeding language barriers has only been written down in the minutes of a
meeting of the VPL directive working group, in which the topic was raised. This working group
is composed of representatives of distinct policy areas, such as ‘Employment’, ‘Culture’,
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‘Youth’, ‘Sports’, ‘Media’ and ‘Civic integration’, who facilitated the elaboration of the decree
and supplied input.
Future policy plans for validation
So at a time of evolutions in the Flemish qualification structure and of defining the contents of
all professions, it seemed a good idea to have an integrated VPL decree, which could be applied
to all policy areas and which would supply common VPL standards and civil effects for all policy
areas. Thanks to this decree, individuals going through an assessment procedure successfully
will receive a certificate, which has been acknowledged by the Government of Flanders and
which is equivalent to a diploma. We would also like to reinforce the civil effects by adopting
one single VPL standard, which can be used by distinct partners. This will also enhance
uniformity and enable genuine quality control of VPL procedures. I would like to insist on the
fact that the VPL decree only applies to professional and vocational training. General
education is not covered by this decree.
In this context, it may be useful to mention the preparation of the integrated quality
framework decree, which is in fact the final stage which we need to implement the VPL decree
as fluent as possible. So in fact the two decrees are entwined. You cannot see VPL decree apart
from that quality framework decree.

Representative of the Flemish Ministry Department of Education and Training (Policy Maker)

Introduction
Policy administrator in the Flemish Ministry Department of Education and Training.
The Department of Education and Training formulates the Flemish education policy and assists
the minister of Education and Training in a broad range of policy-supporting tasks.
Organisation interest in VPL
The minister of education stimulates the development of competences (knowledge, skills and
competences). Development of competences extends beyond formal education to learning
acquired in non-formal or informal ways. Citizens must be able to demonstrate what they have
learned to use this learning for further education and training and in their career. According
to the European Council Recommendation of 2012 on VPL, Flanders will further establish (a)
system(s) that allow(s) individuals to identify, document, assess and certify their knowledge,
skills and competences.
Organisation practice in VPL
The Department, together with the Agencies of the Ministry of Education, focuses on the policy
framework for VPL. We do this based on research on VPL, both through consultation of
external research and research commissioned by the Ministry and based on experiences,
grassroots initiatives and stakeholder input.
My personal role is mainly elaborating the policy framework for VPL. Among others, we work
on the definition and purpose of VPL, stakeholder coordination and translating the European
guidelines for validating VPL to the Flemish context. Furthermore, I work on knowledge
production and making policy plans for the Department.
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Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
Unfortunately, no particular attention to specific groups is given.
Future policy plans for validation
Yes. Education and Training together with the policy domain of Work and social Economy are
taking the lead towards an integrated approach on validation. Drafts are written for a new
decree, based on increased cooperation between the sectors of education, work, culture, youth
and sports and the willingness to use the Flemish Qualifications structure (VKS/NQF) as a single
reference for validation. People with low education are particularly endorsed by the initiatives
in VPL.
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Support workers perspectives
Norway
In Norway, the VISKA target group is asylum seekers. They are supported by provision initiated from
Ministry of Education and Research. VPL, which is sorted under the same Ministry, has not previously
been available for migrants at this early stage. In that respect, VISKA will be a true policy
experimentation project, as this is something we have not tried before.53
In order to inform the field trials and future directions of the VISKA interventions, Skills Norway
obtained the insights of a number of support staff who are involved in VPL in Norway.

Representative from Sinsen Adult Education Centre

Career counsellor at Sinsen Adult Education Centre in Oslo (Oslo Voksenopplæring Sinsen).
Sinsen Adult Education Centre in Oslo has the role of central validation centre at upper
secondary level in the Oslo County, with approximately 150 persons that go through the
process of validation every year, and in this way get approved subjects that are a part of the
upper secondary education curricula.
In Norway, the process of validation is based on national curricula. My role in the process of
validation at Sinsen Adult Education Centre in Oslo is placed in the phase 2 (mapping before
validation/assessment) and in phase 4 (documentation after validation). In the phase 2; I
interview and map the applicants for validation when it comes to their experience with the
field of work they want to be validated in, and make sure that their non-formal and informal
learning is relevant for the curricula of the subjects they are going to be validated in. Validation
can be performed at different levels, and one of my tasks is to find out on which level the
applicants’ prior learning should be validated. In the phase 4; I work with the documentation
of the results of the process of validation and give information and further guidance to the
persons that have gone through the process of validation.

Introduction
Sinsen Adult Education Centre in Oslo is a public upper secondary school for adults in the Oslo
area. We have around 1500 students, and we organize courses in both academic and
vocational training. As mentioned above, we are the largest validation Centre in the Oslo
County, with around 300 applicants and around 150 people who actually go through the
process of validation every year. Sinsen Adult Education Centre is responsible for guidance and
mapping of the applicants' prior learning, engaging expert assessors that perform the
validation, documentation of the results of the validation and post-validation information and
guidance.
Organisation interest in VPL
As one of the major performers of the validation of prior learning, our organisation has a
professional interest in the validation of non-formal and informal learning. As a school, we also
have a practical interest in the validation of prior learning as a means of giving our future
53
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students formal qualifications of the competencies they already possess, in order to give them
the training they need. Thus, we are able to provide more people with formal qualifications
and help them on their way to the labour market.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
Our organisation focuses on internal and external quality control systems. All validation of
prior learning in Norway is based on the national curricula, and our aim is to establish and
maintain a common interpretation of the competence defined by the national curricula. Our
experts/assessors are recruited among established professionals, and we have annual
meetings where questions about validation of prior learning are discussed. Our career
counsellors use standard internally developed tools in the process of mapping of prior learning
and in the process of documentation, in order to provide as fair a treatment to all the
applicants as possible. One of the quality checks of the validation procedures is the
compatibility of the results of validation with the further process of formal education of the
candidates that had their prior learning validated in order to continue with the education on a
higher level.
Role in VPL
As a career counsellor with focus on phase 2 and 4 of the validation process, I have contributed
to the development of our internal tools that are used in the process of mapping,
documentation, further information and guidance.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
I would say that all the people with relevant working experience and without matching formal
qualifications should be a target group for information about the possibility of validation of
prior learning and the further possibilities it opens for them. 15 years after the formal
introduction of validation of prior learning in Norway the possibilities of validation of prior
learning are still unknown to the wider public. Therefore, one of the supports required is better
and more elaborative information platforms that bring the knowledge about validation of
prior learning out to the wider audiences.
In Norway, the right to validation of prior learning equivalent to upper secondary education is
closely connected to the right to training in upper secondary school. For example, currently,
persons that have fulfilled secondary school abroad (it doesn't give them formal qualifications
in Norway) don't have the right to training and validation of prior learning. The government
has made a proposition for changes to the criteria that decide whether a person has a right to
secondary education. It is important to give the possibility of validation of prior learning to all
the people who need formal qualifications, regardless of the formal right. It is our policy to
give this opportunity to all the qualified applicants, with the distinction between those who
get it free (costs are covered by the County since they are entitled to it due to their formal
right) and those who have to pay for it (since they do not have formal right to validation).
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
The main document we consult when it comes to validation of prior learning is provided by the
Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training54.Apart from Nasjonale retningslinjer
(National Guidelines) there are few public documents available.
Future policy plans for validation
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When it comes to the asylum seekers in integration reception Centres as a target group, I am
not familiar with any future policy. I would assume that this target group has a lot of potential,
and in the first place it would be important to map their backgrounds and provide them with
the sufficient information about the education system in general, and the possibility of
validation of prior learning. Some of the challenges when it comes to this group are connected
to their lack of formal right to secondary education and validation, language barriers and lack
of working experience in the Norwegian context.
VPL networks
Sinsen Adult Education Centre has its own network for experts/assessors and career
counsellors that work in the field of validation of prior learning. The network has annual
meetings where different subjects are discussed. Our experience with this is that such a forum
is very necessary both in order to establish and maintain a mutual understanding of the field
and to have a space where different views and experiences can be exchanged.
In addition, I have participated at different seminars and gatherings for people who work in
the field of validation of prior learning on the national basis. My experience with such fora is
very positive and I would appreciate if there were more networks and more activity in this field.

Additional network requirement
Yes, definitely. There is a huge potential for professional development in the field when there
is interaction and exchange of experiences, views, ideas, challenges and possible solutions.
Tools for validation
We use our own, internally developed tools for mapping and documentation of validation of
prior learning.
Missing tools
An integrated online tool that helps the applicant start the process of mapping their own
knowledge, and serves as a basis for further mapping and assessment/validation and
documentation.
Assessment of transversal skills
I do not think there is a systematic way of assessing transversal skills. But, having said that,
transversal skills are an essential part of working competence and as such they get assessed.
Because of their generic nature and the way they intertwine with the professional skills, it is
impossible to isolate them and assess them outside of the context of the professional skills. On
the other hand, if the transversal skills are not there – the professional skills will not function.
This is a very interesting question to be discussed in a network of VPL staff.
Review of training of VPL staff
There is no formal training of VPL staff today. The experts/assessors are recruited on the
background of their professional expertise in the subjects they validate, and informally
instructed in what validation of prior learning is about, the principles they should respect when
it comes to the applicants and validation.
Improving access
Providing general information about the Norwegian education system and informing about
validation of prior learning. In addition to that, helping them to map their own background
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(both educational and professional) and motivating them to consider the possibilities when it
comes to validation of their prior learning.

Representative from Career Guidance Centre in Kristiansand
I am a career counsellor at Karriere Kristiansand, Vest-Agder fylkesskomune. The office is run
by Vest-Agder county.

Introduction
We provide career counselling and secondary education to adults in our region. When adults
with "voksenrett" (right to secondary education) apply for education, we use VPL as a tool to
see if we can shorten the length of education and subjects they need. Some adults also want a
VPL to document their experience, knowledge and competence from a trade. We can assess
this on a vocational certificate level.
Organisation interest in VPL
Yes, we are the ones in our region with the responsibility for the whole process of validating a
person's non-formal and informal learning. Hence we have a great interest in this validation.
Because we are responsible for this process, we also see the use of this type of validation and
the need for it. We have a great focus on VNFIL because this is a great tool for adults to be
able to shorten their education and be ready for work sooner.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
We are in charge of the whole process, from the person applying for VPL or secondary
education, through counselling and information, making the arrangement with the person
doing the VPL (usually a teacher in secondary school) and writing the certificate of competence
and decision/result of the VPL.
Role in VPL
I counsel the candidates through the process, and make arrangements with the consultant (the
assessor).
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present One group that could
have benefitted from VPL better are EU-citizens coming to Norway with vocational diplomas
not accepted in Norway. They can't use the VPL system as of yet, because VPL in Norway has
to be done in Norwegian or Sami. The EU citizens that come to the country don't yet have the
required level of Norwegian language.
Another group is adults with long time work experience but without a high-school diploma.
They can currently apply for college /university based on their informal and non-formal
learning. It is then up to each college to accept the student and evaluate if they find that the
person has enough to be accepted. There are also many refugees with higher education, but
they can't document it due to fleeing from their country. VPL can be used more towards these
groups.
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
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Yes. We use the guidelines made by Utdanningsdirektoratet55 (The Norwegian Directorate for
Education and Training).
Future policy plans for validation
We are aware that NOKUT (nokut.no) 56will be starting to VPL EU citizens from Poland and
Germany that have vocational diplomas.
VPL networks
We have a regional network in the south-western part of Norway were we cooperate around
themes like: secondary school for adults, VPLs, acceptance into the secondary school. This
network cooperates so that people from our region will have the same rights and meet the
same guidelines.
We also have a network with the regional adult learning centers where adults learn to speak
Norwegian. In this network we work with accepting people to secondary school.
Additional VPL network requirement
We don’t see the need for any new networks at the present moment, but if VPL gets extended
to other target groups, new networks might be needed and wanted at a later time.
Tools to support validation
We use the guidelines made by Utdanningsdirektoratet55 (The Norwegian Directorate for
Education and Training). We also use the subjects' own curricula and a computerised system
called Vigo.
Missing tools
Counsellors probably don't miss anything. But the consultants (the assessors) might miss some
examples of how to perform the VPL or what assignments to put into it.
Transversal skill assessment
Yes, there is a great focus on transversal skills on a national level (from the Ministry of
Education). We are not certain how this is applied in the different regions, but in our regions
we also assess this.

Review of training of VPL staff
The guidelines of VPL are good enough. But the training of the consultants (the assessors) in
the different trades or subjects could have been more sufficient, giving them better tools on
how to vary their methods.
Improving access to VPL
So far the regulations permit VPL only in Norwegian and Sami languages so that applies huge
restrictions regarding who can benefit from VPL. We are aware that many refugees are lacking
the papers from school and work experience and they would have benefitted from being able
to do VPL in their own language.
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Representative from Public Employment Service in Larvik
I am a Project manager in Integreringsmottak (Integration Reception Center) Larvik Kommune
(municipality)/NAV (PES) Larvik
Introduction
Intergreringsmottak Larvik Kommune (Integration Reception Center in Larvik municipality) is
one of five national projects. Our assignment is to develop a program for asylum seekers and
refugees.
Interest in VPL
Yes, we have great interest in the validation of prior learning in Norway. All our participants
are being mapped during the program, and we make individually adapted programs for them.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
Our focus is to clarify the participants’ resources so that they can use them to complete or start
education and qualification towards getting work and being able to support themselves. They
are only in our program for a short period of time. We therefor use their time to document and
map as much info as possible, so that their settlement Municipality can proceed the plan of
qualification.
Role in VPL
As a project manager I coordinate the work of the teachers and career counsellors.
Future policy plans for validation
The national project of establishing 5 Integreringsmottak (Integration Reception Centers) in
Norway, which focuses on testing how programs affect the asylum seekers and refugees’
process from arriving to being settled and getting self-sufficient, is in progress and will
continue throughout 2018. The mapping of the participants’ education and skills are one of
the main assignments in the project.
VPL networks
We cooperate with Kompetanse Norge (Skills Norway) and Karrieresenteret i Vestfold (Career
Center in Vestfold County), and project Yggdrasil.
Tools supporting validation
Tool for electronic self-registration of skills (education, work experience, prior learning.) Jobpics, a tool to support career guidance.
Missing tools
A tool that can be used in all languages and that works for people who have limited language
and language difficulties.
Improving access
Capacity building and qualification for the people working with this group. Digital competence
(both for users and staff) and the right equipment to help them – They cannot afford a
computer, then how can they learn how to use one?
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Iceland
IDAN & ETSC

Director (fagstjóri) of Educational and Vocational Counselling service at IDAN fraedslusetur.

Introduction
IDAN is a private educational centre, LLL centre.
Organisation interest in VPL
Since 2007 IDAN has offered a validation within the certified trades in Iceland and it is a big
role in IDAN´s counselling service. IDAN is focusing on those who have not finished upper
secondary school and since 2007 we have over 2000 participants in the validation project.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
IDAN offers validation in the certified trades with counselling and project managing the whole
process.
Role in VPL
I am an educational and vocational counsellor and a project manager in the validation project.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present IDAN´s target group
is those who have not finished upper secondary school within the certified trades. The
educational and vocational counsellor support the group the whole validation process and in
to the formal school system.
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
There is a booklet about the validation in Iceland which is published by the education and
training service centre,57
Future policy plans for validation
There is an Erasmus+ project called VISKA and the target group is immigrants and asylum
seekers.

Managing director IÐAN

Introduction
The role of IDAN is primarily to improve the ability of companies and employees in the
automobile, construction and metal industries and the printing, food and restaurant
industries.
Interest in VPL
Yes
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Organisation‘s focus in VPL
The whole process and the quality of the valdation process
Role in VPL
Strategic role first and foremost
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
No
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
IDAN webside www.idan.is
Future policy plans for validation
Parliamentary resolution 2016-2019

Specialist at Fræðslumiðstöð atvinnulífsins (Education and Training Service Centre)

Introduction
Through a service agreement with the ministry of education, science and culture, the ETSC
coordinates a national strategy for validation of prior learning for people who have not
completed Upper Secondary School level education. The service agreement also covers
providing career guidance and offering appropriate learning opportunities to the target group
(among other tasks linked to cooperation with the working life).

Organisation interest in VPL
Yes, it is one of our main role and our most efficient method in motivating our target group
towards learning.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
Yes, it coordinates a national strategy for VPL for the aforementioned target group – including
immigrants. Coordination includes development of quality issues; training of validation staff,
method and tool development, gathering of statistics, analyses and reporting. The ETSC works
in close cooperation with 14 lifelong learning centres which execute validation projects (group
based) in their regions. The ETSC also works in close cooperation with social partners and
relevant stakeholders when initiating new validation pathways.
Role in VPL
As a specialist in the area I oversee training of validation staff, work with relevant stakeholders
initiating new pathways, provide advice and support to lifelong learning centres, work on
development linked to methods, tools and systematic work.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present The main target
group is people with little formal education (low-qualified). In the national development, little
focus has been put specifically on immigrants that is the reason for participation in VISKA.
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There is a need for learning how to make use of VNFIL as a tool for immigrants. The Adult
Education Act and regulation create a framework for the target group which is an important
foundation for developments in this regard. There is a lack of cooperative partnerships linked
to immigrants and VNFIL, methods and tools and valid opportunities following the results of
competence mapping and a full validation process (including assessment).
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
Not really, we do have success stories from immigrants who have undergone validation with
excellent results. The papers mentioned in this paper already cover existing documents, but
the discussions among immigrant representatives and public stakeholders has begun and
needs to be formalized. That will hopefully take place through VISKA.
Future policy plans for validation
The law on Adult Education is being reviewed. The Action plan from the ministry of welfare
also sets a stage towards policy development.
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Ireland

In Ireland there is no universal, structured, consistent national approach to the provision of VPL.
While there are instances of VPL in individual providers/sectors, the only documented approach to
VPL is that which has been undertaken on small scale in Donegal ETB, and by NALA with regard to
literacy practices58.

In terms of supports for both initiatives, CPD was managed by the initiating

provider and the cost benefit analysis is monitored by the initiating provider. Ongoing evaluation of
the delivery of both programmes has led to continuous improvements of tools and process, managed
by the provider, informed by learner and other stakeholder (e.g. employer in the case of the Defence
Forces, Skills for Work programme - Donegal ETB project) engagement and feedback.
There is no specific targeted funding for learners for VPL. Providers may use resources for the provision
of FET programmes to undertake VPL. Also, providers are free to charge for the provision of VPL
although publicly funded FET providers are unlikely to do so. There is no charge for several categories
of disadvantaged learners for programme participation in publicly funded programmes and VPL would
be provided in similar spirit.
Individual providers in Ireland are responsible for supports related to validation. , e.g. Donegal ETB
and NALA.
FET leads to awards at level 1-6 on the Irish National Framework of Qualifications (NFQ). Learners
seeking VPL at higher levels of the NFQ are likely to need less support having greater capacity for
independent learning and interpretation of learning outcomes. Mentoring is likely to be needed more
for those at initial levels of the NFQ.
Currently, individual providers (ETBs) are responsible for all aspects of FET provision to these
individuals and this includes VPL. The ETBs are funded by the State, through SOLAS to undertake this
work in accordance with annual Service Level Agreements59.

Adult Education Officer with Donegal ETB’s Further Education and Training Service
Introduction
Further Education and Training (FET) Provider
Organisation interest in VPL
Yes, in Donegal
58
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Organisation’s focus in VPL
Donegal ETB supports VPL. Initial steps have been taken in Community Education to link some
informal and non-formal learning to accreditation. This is supported at all levels, but with a
stronger focus on level 3. Recent RPL has included the validation of ‘Team Work’.
Role in VPL
My own role is to motivate, support, embed in our Quality Assurance and build awareness and
capacity of staff.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
VPL has been discussed at our Community Education Forum meeting. The initial focus is on
workers who have low qualifications, but strong skills gained through informal and non-formal
learning. Identification will take place through local Community Groups and supports will be
made available by the ETB staff in collaboration with Community Leaders.
The Defence Forces are also a target group and we hope to build on initial success in
accrediting RPL, by expanding the service to more participants and varying the level to suit
individual needs. We have one part-time staff member focusing on this project.
In relation to training, four members of staff attended training facilitated by QQI in Athlone.
This training was “anchored” around the project with the Defence Forces.
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
There is documentation and information available but they are not in the public domain.
Future policy plans for validation
RPL and VPL will be embedded in our Quality Assurance. Awareness raising is essential to
facilitate and encourage tutors / facilitators to avail of opportunities to Validate Prior
Learning.

Introduction
Adult Education Guidance Counsellor, KWETB
Further Education and Training (FET) Provider
Interest in VPL
Yes, in Kildare and Wicklow.
Organisation’s focus in VPL
KWETB FET service seeks to assess all the skills of clients seeking guidance with a view to
advising them about their education and career options. However, the assessment of their
prior learning is relatively informal and there is no formal assessment of their prior learning.
Role in VPL
My role is to informally assess the prior learning of those seeking guidance so that I may make
an informed judgement about their level of qualification in terms of the NFQ and their
suitability for particular career paths.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
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I would think that VPL is particularly relevant to those with low qualifications who have
acquired some skills to a high level through work and other life experiences.
Currently, there are not enough supports, or a quality assured system, available to recognise
learners’ prior learning in FET and to enable them to gain qualifications on the NFQ. People
want to have their skills recognised for receipt of qualifications and this recognition is hugely
motivating for those who have few or no qualifications and it moves them to be lifelong
learners.
Future policy plans for validation
There is a commitment in the FET Strategy and in the DES Action Plan to do something to
support RPL but I do not know the specifics of these commitments.

Vocational Training Opportunity Training Scheme Coordinator, Newbridge for Kildare & Wicklow
Education & Training Board.

Introduction
Education and Training provider.
Interest in VPL
Yes, Kildare and Wicklow
Organisation’s focus in VPL
As part of my remit, through questioning in the recruitment process and when possible, after
an Adult Guidance intervention we aim to provide learners with programmes that complement
their skill-set (irrespective of where those skills may be have been acquired) and interests.
Role in VPL
I assess informally all skills that applicants for courses have acquired and on the basis of this
assessment I allocate the learners to programmes/courses. However, all of this work is done
on an informal basis and as such is not really quality assured. There is probably a need for a
clear quality assured process around the whole validation of non-formal and informal learning.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
In my opinion the target group are those individuals with low or specific level skills which can
limit their employment and education/training opportunities. Currently the recognition of
these people’s prior learning lacks the structure and support that is essential to ensuring that
all FET learners can have their prior learning carried out in a robust way. We need a quality
assured system and process – one that learners, providers and employers have confidence in.
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
To the best of my knowledge, no.
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Future policy plans for validation
The Education Action Plan published by the Department of Education & Skills commits to the
publication on a policy for the recognition of prior learning – 2017/2018. See objective 4460.

Guidance Coordinator/Counsellor, Newbridge for Kildare & Wicklow Education & Training Board.

Introduction
Education and Training provider.
Interest in VPL
Yes
Organisation’s focus in VPL
The Guidance Service focuses on individuals’ past work experience and learning (both qualified
and unqualified) in order to make appropriate referrals for progression.
Role in VPL
I see my role as being key in initial assessment and interpretation of skills-sets, personality
types, interests and values – all of which formulate a successful intervention and referral
process which may mean further education.
Accurate referral, which involves the assessment of all prior learning (formal, informal and
non-formal) leads to retention on FET courses.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
Our remit is from 16 years of age and onwards and we focus on unemployed individuals and
those who wish to transition/diversify their career path to meet the needs of the local
economy. Recognition of prior learning is very significant for these individuals.
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
To the best of my knowledge, no.
Future policy plans for validation
No.

Centre Director for VTOS & BTEI with GRETB.
Introduction
The organisation provides &/or supports education and training in counties Galway &
Roscommon.
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Interest in VPL
Personally, I have an interest in VPL for students from any country, including Ireland. VPL is
currently used by me & colleagues to establish access to the correct programme level.
However, this is done on an ad hoc basis. I feel it would be more transparent & have greater
credibility if agreed criteria were drawn up to be used across the organisation. This would also
support the quality of access to programmes. Input from the guidance service would be
welcome.
Organisation’s focus on VPL
To date VPL has not had formal focus within the organisation. However, that situation is
changing as there is greater recognition of the value of learning achieved through VPL. FET
students have years of valuable learning accrued through their life experiences. FET students
are a large cohort within GRETB’s education & training provision.
Role in VPL
See above. In addition, I am a member of the RPL Practitioner’s Network, & the VISKA, National
Advisory Group.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
GRETB has a Defence Forces barracks in its area & is taking part in the national RPL initiative
with the Defence Forces. However, this project is at a very early stage. The ETB is aware that
it must develop an RPL policy & procedures first in order to engage in this project. It is expected
that work will commence on this soon. It is too early in the process to answer the final question
above as no meeting has been held yet regarding the project. However, my opinion is that
training will have to be put in place so that participants can be mentored through the process.
Also, a budget line will have to be agreed to support the project.
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
No.
Future policy plans for validation
No, but see the reference to the need for the documentation of procedures and the training of
staff to support RPL that is mentioned above.

Adult Basic Education Project Worker in Newbridge for Kildare & Wicklow Education Training Board.

Introduction
Education and Training provider.
Interest in VPL
Yes
Organisation’s focus in VPL
Our service is extremely learner centred providing courses/programmes for individuals with
poor literacy and numeracy skills. Our remit is to upskill and provide foundation courses for
progression to higher level programmes e.g. vocational. To be learner centred, we need to
recognise all their prior learning as much as possible.
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Role in VPL
My role is to make people feel comfortable about taking that step back into education – I do
this by recognising the skills they have acquired and making them aware of how valued they
are at all levels.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
We are trying to target the following target groups; non-nationals with English as a second
language, those on low incomes and early school-leavers with low literacy and numeracy skills.
Document or publically available information outlining what has been discussed
To the best of my knowledge, no.
Future policy plans for validation
No but there is need for policies, strategies and resources if prior learning is to be recognised
to a set standard.
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Belgium-Flanders
In Flanders, support for the applicants is offered by the adult education centres, who search together
with the applicant for possible exemptions. In certain regions and cities in Flanders, there are
dedicated organisations (often called learning shops), specialised in guiding people to a better
employment situation through improved access to education and training programmes and the labour
market.
Support for the staff involved in validation arrangements is offered by the pedagogical advisory
services, who support centres with questions regarding their exemption policy, the development of
exemption material and the implementation of exemption tests.
Support for the centres involved with the additional general education is offered through the
Federation for Second Chance education, who has developed a database for exemption tests that is
used by all adult education centres providing the course additional general education.
Centres involved with additional general education obtain indirect financial support to a limited extent
via extra resources for the organisation of guidance. Most respondents agree, however, that more
incentives for VPL are necessary.

The target group of VISKA-Flanders consists of low-skilled adult learners following the education
programme additional general education to obtain a level 4 qualification.
The target group of VISKA-Flanders consists only of (potential) adult learners in the education
programme additional general education, so our respondents to the interviews focus on this specific
subject matter.

The majority of those interviewed pay attention to specific target groups. They are of the opinion that
low-skilled people, refugees and non-native speakers benefit most from VPL, as they often have
competencies that are not visible. For example, a learning shop will organise projects specifically to
support those groups in their VPL procedure.
Furthermore, the entire population of the adult education centres providing the education
programme in additional general education are low-skilled. The centres are aware of this fact, saying
they have to pay extra attention to their adult learners and to support them based on their specific
needs. An example is the establishment of a network of special care to support adult learners besides
the subject material. In our interviews, the language threshold was often mentioned as a potential
barrier. Respondents stated they attempted to keep this barrier as low as possible in assessments, so
people with poor linguistic skills would not be disadvantaged. This is also something the Inspectorate
will take into consideration, whether the institutions deal with specific target groups in an appropriate
way.
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Representative of Katholiek Onderwijs Vlaanderen, umbrella organisation for Catholic Adult
Education Centers in Flanders

Introduction
I work as an educational adviser for ‘Katholiek Onderwijs Vlaanderen’’ (the Flemish catholic
educational umbrella organisation), and in the fields of Dutch as a second language, literacy
and second-chance education in particular. In the past, I worked in second-chance education
and in teacher training. I have had a long career in second-chance education, of which I helped
to shape the course exemptions policy and the exemptions eligibility tests. It is because of my
experience in this field that I participate in this interview.
We are a network organisation, which means that we support our members if they ask us for
support.
Organisation involvement in VPL
VPL is a matter for all educational networks, for all umbrella organisations and is therefore a
joint responsibility.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
There is. Currently, people in our centres for second-chance education often have to go through
longer learning pathways because our education is still very formally organised. A module of
40 teaching periods indeed needs to hold 40 teaching periods and cannot come in the form of
support. In a profession-oriented training e.g. a more flexible educational offer would in this
case be more useful to some target groups and would speed up the completion of their
pathway. Some target groups, such as lowly qualified persons, are often involved in a very
formally organised type of education and hence longer pathways, which understandably often
constitutes a stumbling block for them. But in practice, adult education is organised in such a
way that these persons have no other option but to go through long pathways.
Future policy plans for validation
The VPL policy would greatly benefit from a better financial support for pathway counselling
and referral to trainings. Currently, for example, the whole exemptions policy depends in fact
on teachers’ goodwill. They take it up on top of their teaching assignment, which makes it
more difficult to manage and yield quality.
VPL networks
We are certainly eager to be involved in the working groups of the steering group. My
colleagues have been involved in these working groups until now. So in the future we would
like to continue to be involved in VPL discussions via the steering group in our quality as adult
education actors.

Representative of the umbrella organisation for provincial education networks
Introduction
I have been an educational adviser with POV (Provincial education umbrella organisation)
since the end of March of this year. Before that, I was headmaster and deputy headmaster of
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‘Het Perspectief CVO’, a centre for adult education in Gent, for sixteen and three years
respectively. It is in my quality as headmaster that I have been asked to come and work for the
provincial umbrella organisation in the field of coaching for starting headmasters. So I
represent the provincial umbrella organisation POV but also the municipal education umbrella
organisation OVSG. The two umbrella organisation share the handling of topics and files
between them.
POV is in fact the only organisation which defends the interests of all provincial schools and of
all provincial centres for adult education and which also takes all kinds of initiatives to
permanently improve the quality of these provincial schools and centres.
Organisation and VPL
I personally don’t actually have a role regarding VPL. And no educational adviser will have a
role regarding VPL. I have made some enquiries with a couple of centres and generally
speaking, not much is happening within the context of VPL currently. Asked if they knew about
VPL, some of the school staff I questioned answered that persons can take an admission test
or can follow a refresher class, so that they can prepare for the admission test, but that doesn’t
imply they know about the VPL procedure.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
It is obvious that every adult learner should be informed about the possibilities which VPL
offers, especially since VPL allows them to add competences, which have been acquired
through non-formal pathways to their portfolio. The target group of persons in general
education spontaneously comes to mind, for these persons, who often have an obstacle-strewn
career behind them, have indeed acquired some competences during this period and for them
VPL will be an important stepping stone. It will also boost these individuals’ motivation,
because this target group seems more prone to drop out since they are eager to see direct
results. For them, modular systems are better than the linear system typical of secondary
education, because modular systems allow them to reap successes more quickly. Even when
they drop out of the training halfway through their pathway, it is important that they have
already obtained something they can fall back on. This is already current practice in modular
adult education, in which the obtained certificates remain valid, wherever adult learners
obtained them. But this also should be the case for all competences which they acquired one
way or other. The only problem is that I will have to provide for extra support in order to
implement this.
Future policy plans for validation
VPL is not exactly topical, I must say. If you talk to our staff and ask them about VPL, they have
indeed heard about it and seem to know what it is about, although they often mix up with
recognition of acquired qualifications, but that’s about it. Few VPL initiatives have so far been
taken. Most initiatives are small and are undertaken by individual schools.
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Representatives of the “Huis van het Leren”, a life-long learning one-stop shop
Introduction
R1: I am a project coordinator with the ’huis van het leren’ (kind of life-long learning one-stop
shop), of which the ‘leerwinkel’61, the ‘ 3voor1 overleg’ and the ‘taalwerkstage’62 are also parts.
R2: I am a policy worker with the province of West Flanders and I have been seconded to the
‘Huis van het Leren’ as secretary of this non-profit organisation. It is my job to help the fairly
young organisation to become fully operational.
The mission and vision of the ‘Huis van het Leren’ is to facilitate lifelong and lifewide learning.
This comes in the form of projects, the ‘leerwinkel’, guidance of people, often through VPL
procedures. Our clients are often underprivileged on the job market, are lowly qualified, do not
have sufficient proficiency in Dutch. We adopt a wide cross-policy approach, as we deal with
both education and the job market.
Involvement with VPL
On a regional level we work on VPL with many partners. There has already been a first meeting
with a.o. Syntra63, VDAB64, VOKA65, Unizo66, CVO/CBE, the university colleges. We would like
to develop a one stop VPL shop at the provincial level, because individual databases are not
always useful or do not adequately respond to actual needs. Through this one stop VPL shop
clients can then be referred to the adequate local organisation. Our first focus is the learner,
the adult who has a VPL demand, for whom we want to develop the most fitting pathway. Our
ideal is for them to have a single point of contact which is responsible for guiding them towards
the adequate pathway.
Future policy plans for validation
Internally, by way of quality control, there is still a lot of work to make procedures more
uniform. Currently, adult education centres can set up VPL structures and take stances on VPL.
University colleges also often have their proper internal procedures. The basic principles are
the same but there are nonetheless some differences. So, a lot still remains to be done in this
field with regard to coordination and development so that the civil effects, the value, the
intrinsic value can still be improved. And I guess this is going to take some more time.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
We are primarily interested in VPL on behalf of our target group. Our clients are for the most
part non-native Dutch speakers and refugees who have very often acquired skills in their
country of origin but do not always have proof of this. On the one hand they cannot always
prove their qualifications and on the other, they often have a lot of work experience, which is
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The ‘Leerwinkel West-Vlaanderen’ is open to all adults (18+) who want information or guidance in choosing
suitable trainings or courses in West Flanders and Flanders. It offers information on trainings but also offers
the opportunity for individual guidance or group guidance in choosing a suitable training or in dealing with
potential thresholds (financial, mobility, language, …). Its services are free. The ‘Leerwinkel’ can also supply
information or guidance on the homologation of certificates and diplomas.
62
‘Taal-werk-stages’ are internships through which non-native Dutch speakers have the opportunity of
learning, practicing and improving their knowledge of the Dutch language in a work setting.
63
Syntra offers labour-market oriented vocational training for would-be enterpreneurs, self-employed
individuals and SME’s.
64
VDAB is the Public Employment Service for the Flemish region in Belgium.
65
VOKA is the Flemish Network of Enterprises, an employers’ organisation.
66
Unizo is the Flemish network for SME’s.
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not correctly valued because they cannot prove it either for it is often hard to obtain references.
This makes it harder for us to get an idea of their actual qualification and skills level.
VPL networks
We try to keep informed of developments in this field. We try to stay in touch with the
policymakers. We are coordinating a forum in the region for all partners who are involved in
lifelong learning or who may be involved in the future and lifelong learning stakeholders The
forum is to meet on a regular basis. If you want VPL to yield real results with added value and
initiate a kind of dynamic in society at large, you need a broader range of partners to keep it
going.

Representative of an adult education centre

Introduction
I am the director of ‘CVO Toekomstonderwijs’ in Antwerp, which is an adult education centre.
We offer education to lowly qualified adults who want to obtain their secondary-education
diploma. So none of our adult learners has a secondary-education diploma and is hence lowly
qualified.
Organisation interest in VPL
It indeed does. We think it is very important that we examine the adult learners’ knowledge
and skills when they apply for a training in our centre and that we find out about their
ambitions. In order to have a clear view of their knowledge and skills, we schedule a kind of
observation period for them, before they actually enrol in a training. During that period we
have interviews with them, subject them to an intake interview and tests. This way we can give
them adequate training advice and may give them exemptions for some modules.
Cohort or group of particular importance or relevance to VPL at present
Our adult learners are all lowly qualified with an important part of them living on a
replacement income or having a migration background. We have developed a whole system
to allow them to attain their personal goal, i.e. obtaining a secondary-education diploma. For
we know that there are all kinds of circumstances which help to explain why adult learners
who leave secondary education without a diploma at the age of 18 have failed to obtain that
diploma.
Since a couple of years, we have really become specialised in teaching our adult learners to
cope with extreme forms of fear of failure for example and have achieved very good results in
this area. Since our learners are adults, nothing is forced upon them. We can merely offer them
solutions, but in the end it is up to the adult learner to decide whether they accept to commit
themselves. But this kind of guidance has elicited such positive reactions, also because adult
learners talk about it among themselves, that many pass the threshold and make use of this
kind of coaching. We try to be a warm school, so that our adult learners can forget their worries
for a while and are able to achieve successes.
VPL networksI indeed guess that my centre has been a pioneer in this. But I have always tried
to promote such an approach within the federation of second-chance education in order to
introduce it in other centres too. And I can proudly say that many centres currently have a care
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policy and an adult learning guidance policy, also in part because the government has also
recognised their importance.
The government has even laid down in a decree that teaching hours should be earmarked for
pathway counselling in the general education area of study, which is the area of study within
adult education which leads to diplomas. This means that the centres which organise that area
of study, receive an extra ten percent in financial resources for organizing pathway counselling.
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Section 3
Interventions pre-field trial SWOT analysis
In this section each partner has considered each of the five planned interventions of the VISKA project
and has reflected on the current position and the starting point for them which will inform their future
actions within the project. In terms of the implementation phase of the project it is not the intention
of all partners to engage in all of the planned interventions.
The following section has been structured as a SWOT analysis which outlines the strengths and
weaknesses of the current system and seeks to identify the opportunities and threats which could
have impact on future development(s). However it is clear that the current practice in the various
countries is varied and in some cases where the project partner has identified that there is little or no
activity in relation to a particular intervention the SWOT analysis is less of a review of existing situation
and more aspirational in terms of the anticipated output of the project.

Intervention 1
Developing and extending regional/national networks and partnerships to include policy makers,
social partners and practitioners working on the validation of NFIL
Norway
In Norway the networks which were focused on by Skills Norway are those which related to validation
for adults at upper secondary level. In examining the networks which are accessible to Skills Norway
they have been reflected upon by the partner from International, National, Regional and local levels.
At the International level Skills Norway are members of the NVL (Nordic Network for Adult Learning),
taking part in an NVL expert network working with validation. At the national level no network for
validation exists. In summarising the regional level there are three Regional networks for adult upper
secondary education; northern, western and southeast. Validation is one of the subjects discussed in
these network meetings. In each County in Norway the County Education Administration, who are
responsible for provision of validation locally, regularly invite their assessors, in general, annually, for
an Assessor seminar where various issues concerning validation, such as methods, tools and
procedures, are discussed to enhance good quality. Oslo Adult Education are responsible for
coordinating this meeting in Oslo County. The impact of these networks it is not currently known by
Skills Norway as they are under the mandate of the county administrations. At national level the
Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training communicates with these networks.
The NVL network is funded by the government in each country via Nordic cooperation between the
Nordic Ministries. The Regional networks and the Assessor seminar are both funded by the Counties.
The NVL network indirectly provides some comparability between the partner countries in relation to
VPL and the European Inventory on Validation of Non-formal and Informal Learning provides
comparability across 33 countries at a European level.
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Skills Norway identified ways to detect development in validation networks in Norway. The intention
is to measure the current and future scope and results of existing networks, and to determine if
practice with regard to VPL has evolved over the timeframe of the project. To achieve this a
comparison will need to be made with the current baseline. The comparison can be done through
qualitative analysis, document studies and questionnaires. This will enable Skills Norway to determine
if there is any improvement in the way networks are working nationally.
Intervention 1 - Networks

What’s good about it – what works –
Strengths
What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Identify opportunities for
improvement- Opportunities

Identify challenges or constraintsThreats

Norway
The NVL network offers a platform for discussing best practices in
validation throughout the Nordic countries.
The Assessor seminars gives a platform to discuss key issues in
validation and establish best practice throughout the county.
The networks do not include stakeholders from all levels in the
validation system, from policy makers to frontline staff.
The networks should include more of the key stakeholders.
An opportunity is to use existing networks, for instance those
coordinated by the integration authorities. These networks offers
an already established platform where validation can be discussed
with relevant stakeholders. This may be easier than creating new
networks.
The validation system is fragmented, with many stakeholders at
various levels and in different regions. This makes it difficult to
coordinate.
These stakeholders already participate in several other networks,
by the same representatives, and their time is limited.
It is intended that the county/local municipalities that are
responsible for administering validation at this level of education
will be reduced in number. This will affect future plans to establish
and/or maintain networks in the new county/local municipalities. In
a transition phase like this, when counties and municipalities are
being merged, there is a risk that validation might slip down on the
agenda.

Through the analysis and awareness raising it is hoped that the process of validation in time may
become more streamlined throughout the country and the system for administering validation may
become more structured and holistic. It is the view of Skills Norway that the impact should be reflected
at the local level initially before informing practice at an international level.
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Iceland
The ETSC and career counsellors at the 14 lifelong learning centres have a network/working group
that meets twice per year to review quality issues and developments linked to career counselling and
validation. The ETSC also regularly participates in working group meetings with trained project
managers and assessors in order to get feedback from practice and share new information. ETSC has
representatives in the Nordic network for adult learning (NVL) in the career counselling network and
in the validation network
There are working groups linked to the Parliamentary action plan for migrants set for 2016-2019.
Several of those groups are linked directly to the VISKA project and cooperation is foreseen. There
are connections between the lifelong learning centres and the Directorate of labour through career
counsellors and others.
The networks/working groups which the ETSC is a part of are sustainable, based on the development
of the national validation system. The connections are close and highly effective. The Parliament
action plan groups have begun their work based on a set action plan for 2016-2019. The connection
between the Directorate of labour and career counsellors at the lifelong learning centres has been
ongoing since 2009. It was formalized right after the economic crisis, but in a temporary capacity. The
cooperation is mostly informal and project based, at this point in time.
Validation services for people with little formal education are financed through the National budget.
Adult training centres apply for funding for each validation project. This includes career counselling
for low qualified, both the counselling embedded in the validation system and regular individual
interviews. Part of that financing is allocated to the regular meetings with the ETSC on quality issues
and development. The National stakeholders and the local advisory group are financed through their
employers. The action plan for migrants is financed through the National budget for the period of
2016-2019. The cooperation between the Directorate of Labour and the lifelong learning centres is
not specially financed, but seen as a part of servicing target groups in need.
Regarding general quality issues and development of validation, the ETSC has followed closely the
Nordic and European approaches. Through the National steering group, a more detailed baseline will
be defined on existing networks or lack of them. This field (migrants/refugees) is very fragmented and
has not been an issue in Iceland until very recently. For identification of development an overview of
existing networks and connections between then will be produced. A common consensus among
networks on priority issues related to validation of prior learning for migrants will be produced.
A realization of the action points set forth in the Parliament action plan for migrants in cooperation
with the relevant committees and in line with the aims of VISKA. Internationally this can be measured
through IDANs networks in Europe and in the Nordic countries.
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Intervention 1 - Networks

What’s good about it – what works –
Strengths

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Identify opportunities for
improvement- Opportunities

Identify challenges or constraintsThreats

Iceland
High stakeholder involvement that can be expanded.
The process is based on European and Nordic dimensions.
Strong foothold in Iceland.
Embedded in laws and regulations.
Is valued and credible.
Migrants and refugees have limited access to the system.
Migrant needs have not been in focus.
There are stakeholders that would like to deepen their
understanding of validation for example Directorate of labour).
VISKA – interventions and that there is a parliamentary action plan
in place that VISKA can support.
Making existing networks visible and attainable, as well as
cooperation between institutions and organisations.
The formal school system lacks supports measures and is ill
equipped to service individuals with migrant background and do not
speak the language well.
Funding of specific measures (tools, interpretation etc.).
Visibility of networks and services for migrants. Time needs to be
allotted specially for networking among stakeholder institutions
and organisations.
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Ireland

In Ireland, the RPL Practitioner Network Ireland was established in 2014 to
•

Provide a coherent practitioner voice to shape and inform policy development

•

Support the development of a community of practice, providing opportunities to share
learning, face to face, online and through practical sharing of toolkits and resources

•

Promote good practice, informed by national and international practitioner and policy
perspectives

It is governed by a Steering Group comprising representative volunteers across a range of sectors.
Editorial, practitioner and policy boards are in the process of being established to service different
functions that will enable the Network to develop. The network model is of its nature slow to develop
and grows largely through relationships forged in solving real and relevant problems, sharing solutions
and systems across different sectors and in challenging each other's thinking and perspectives.
Through the VISKA, Making Skills Visible project, the FET practitioner profile in the Network has been
strengthened including at Steering Group level. Already we have moved to having additional
representation of 3 FET practitioners on the Steering Group, and two are representing the Network
on the National Advisory Group for VISKA. In other words, in preparation for the successful
implementation of the project across the Consortia and principally the dissemination of outputs of
partners here, the Network began the process of including appropriate representation at the steering
board and participation at other levels. This supports monitoring and reporting on the project
nationally and with other stakeholders.
This network is therefore developed and extended in terms of representation; however, the workplan of the network members regarding broadening and integrating VPL / RPL practice is in early
development, and has changed very significantly from initial project conception arising from the loss
of a national implementation partner.
It is possible beyond the life of the project, or over the duration of the project that as specific topics
or themes emerge for FET practitioners, they will establish sub-groups of the Network, and continue
these beyond the life of VISKA to support specifically VPL /RPL in FET.
The RPL Network meets periodically, regionally. The network has an online presence, www.rplireland.ie . Indicators of impact and value include that it is now in existence for 3 years with 5 meetings
hosted regionally, each of which is attended consistently by an excess of 80 people, who have to travel
to attend. Evaluation sheets are very positive and discussions are lively at the network bi-annual
events which each time have a different sectoral focus. Internal structures are still unfolding and
emerging, as are national policies, but provide a basis for future sustained development cross
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sectorally. It is difficult to independently measure value and impact because RPL does not exist in a
policy, practice nor institutional vacuum.
The RPL Network meetings are supported by QQI which includes those of the steering board and of
the regional events. The institutions and organisations represented at the steering board support the
development of the network by dedicating staff time to growing and developing the network.
Participants attend events at their own institutions cost, therefore it reflects partnership and shared
ownership.
In the case of the RPL network, very modest improvement will be evidenced by including the number
of practical engagements, documents shared etc., between practitioners, online and elsewhere.
Because of the loss of a national implementation partner, and therefore of a national implementation
dynamic across ETBs, the entire impact, impetus and learning directly from the VISKA project within
the RPL network will, we now anticipate, be weaker than previously anticipated.

Intervention 1 - Networks

What’s good about it – what works –
Strengths

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Identify opportunities for
improvement- Opportunities

Identify challenges or constraintsThreats

Ireland (RPL Network)
Dynamic, practitioner driven, real issues honestly discussed. Those
who are there are really committed and have real interest and
questions regarding VPL/ RPL. A range of expertise and experience
is represented within the network.
Driven by volunteers who have full time roles in their own
institutions and organisations separate to the network, as a result it
can lose impetus between seminars. It therefore can be challenging
to really get routine communications going due to the other
commitments of members whose role may not relate to the area of
VPL / RPL at all or to a limited extent.
Establishing network boards with work plans, supporting sectoral
and other focus groups (eg VISKA!)
Devising sectoral policies/procedures/handbooks for particular
processes/challenges
Volunteer network, additional to members’ core work; VPL / RPL
may not be perceived as core to members work, and may have
limited support at an institutional and organisational level.
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ETB Sector Networks
While there is no network within the ETB sector that is dedicated to VPL / RPL, the ETB sector is
characterised by the existence of a range of programme specific fora/networks.
For example, each professional group within the ETB sector has its own professional Association:
•

Youthreach Coordinators Association

•

Adult Literacy Organisers Association

•

VTOS Coordinators Association

•

Community Education Facilitators Association

•

National Association of Principals and Deputy Principals

•

Adult Education Guidance Coordinators Association

•

Back to Education Initiative Coordinators Association

•

Training Centre Managers and Assistant Managers Association

•

Skills for Work Coordinators Group

•

Adult Education Officers Association

•

Further Education and Training Directors Forum

•

ETB Chief Executives Forum

Each of these associations meet on a regular basis and each of them facilitate a number of training
days each year. Furthermore, an Adult and Further Education and Training Forum (AFET) was
established just over six years ago.

The AFET has representatives from each of the above

associations/groups and meets as appropriate to their work programme. An annual conference
supports coherence within the FET sector.
The FET conference brings together those who lead, manage or coordinate Further Education and
Training (FET) in ETBs to:
•

Discuss matters of common interest.

•

Facilitate collaboration in the building of an integrated FET service promoting individual
empowerment, social cohesion and economic prosperity.

•

Provide an opportunity for practitioners to influence policy makers.

The conference also recognises, affirms and supports those working in the FET sector.
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All the associations, groups and fora referred to above and the annual FET conference provide
opportunities for informing FET practitioners and those who manage them about VPL/RPL. This has
been limited to date however VPL/ RPL is now part of the Irish FET strategy so it will become more
prevalent on the agenda going forward. For example, it can be put on the agenda for association and
fora meetings, presentations can be made to those association and fora meetings and a section of the
conference could be devoted to addressing the whole matter of VPL/RPL.
These communication channels can be used to also facilitate information and exemplars of best
practice being cascaded, as appropriate, on matters relating to VPL/ RPL.
More recently, SOLAS, the National Further Education and Training Authority, in conjunction with
ETBI, developed and published a FURTHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING - Professional Development
Strategy 2017-201967. A core element in this strategy is the development of communities of practice.
The strategy provides funding for the provision of professional development programmes. There is a
possibility for some of these funds to be allocated towards the provision of professional development
programmes to build the capacity of ETB staff to deliver quality assured RPL services.
The Recognition of Prior Learning in Further Education and Training (FET) prepared by Deirdre Goggin,
Phil O’Leary and Professor Irene Sheridan of Cork Institute of Technology (2017) could be taken as
documenting the situation that prevails in ETBs currently regarding VPL /RPL.
To measure improvement as a result of the implementation of the VISKA project, we propose an
electronically survey of members of the above associations, groups and fora or an appropriately sized
random sample of members of these groups. It might also be a good idea to undertake some focus
group work with a smaller group also selected from these groups to flesh out some of the quantitative
or free response data acquired through the survey.

67

http://www.solas.ie/SolasPdfLibrary/SolasFETPDS.pdf
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Belgium -Flanders

In Belgium-Flanders, there are several networks regarding VPL, on different levels.
The following networks exist in Flanders, with a focus on the broad perspective of education and
training:
•

The task force for VPL. This task force was set up by the Flemish government in the wake of
the approval of the concept note on validation in 2015. The network consists of several
Department representatives to draft new legislation on validation in Flanders. (Vlaamse
Regering, 2015);

•

The team of validation promoters. Established in 2009, this network is supported by the Agency
for Higher Education, Adult Education, Qualifications and Study Grants (AHOVOKS). The
members of this team are experts in validation, working in all relevant sectors. The purpose of
this network is to share good practices and experiences. However, the group does not meet
regularly and is currently set on hold.

A set of networks is solely related to the adult education sector, covering multiple regions in Flanders:
•

The Federation of Second Chance Education is the existing network for adult education
institutions organising additional general education programme. The federation encourages
general agreements between its members (adult education centres) on the conditions of VPL
(recognition of prior learning and development of exemption tests);

•

The cross-network working group on validation of the pedagogical advisory services in
Flanders;

•

The cross-network working group on validation related to nursing auxiliaries, the by-product
of an ESF-funded project on validation in the sector;

•

The cross-network working group on validation related to ICT, the by-product of an ESF-funded
project on validation in the sector.

And finally, there are also local networks that are limited to a certain region:
•

The ‘3voor1’-network. In the province of West-Flanders, a network has been established
between adult education centres, VDAB and Syntra (entrepreneurial vocational training), with
a focus on vocational training in general for the region.

These networks demonstrate the need for joint consultation and far-reaching agreements on
validation. However, as there is no budget for VPL, the networks as well suffer from the absence of
funding. Moreover, by the lack of a legal basis they are not embedded and often limited in time. The
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most effective networks have been those established in the context of additional funding and the
development of sector-specific tools and manuals.
What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Identify opportunities for improvementOpportunities

Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

Existing networks bring together people working on
validation practices, offering support, or are
involved with current efforts to prepare legislation
and/or a broad validation policy.
Network’s activity is often dependent on decisions
made by the government: a lack of clarity on future
policies can lead to inactivity.
New legislation on VPL will reinvigorate these
networks. A similar impact might be expected from
the VISKA-project.
VPL as subject in the Implementation plan
‘Upskilling Pathways’.
Lack of (structural) funding for validation creates
constraints.
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Intervention 2
Extending / adapting tools used in the validation of NFIL – includes digitisation as well as
customisation for use with specific beneficiary groups and enhanced quality assurance of validation
processes

Norway
Skills Norway has developed an electronic self-registration tool for initial skills mapping in Integration
Asylum Centres. This gives basic information of the skills, education and work experience of those to
be validated (this is only available for asylum seekers, and not specifically designed to support
validations). In career guidance they use many different tools to support the guidance session, such
as VIP24, VIE, Job pics. These tools are mostly used in combination with a face-to-face dialogue.
In the assessment phase in validation in upper secondary education, some counties use an electronic
tool as support in the assessment procedure and for documenting the results of the assessment. The
methods used in the assessment phase may be a combination of dialogue, practical testing of
professional skills (yrkesprøving) and analysis of written documents.
In considering the tools which support low-skilled, migrants and/or refugees in Norway practical
testing of professional skills (yrkesprøving) was a method originally developed for immigrants without
documentation proving working skills, but who claimed to be experienced in a specific trade. This
method gives them the chance to demonstrate their competences in a realistic work environment.
This practical testing of professional skills is not often used today, as it can be quite expensive. This is
one method which Skills Norway wish to include in the VISKA trials.
The resourcing and funding of the various tools is shared amongst different authorities. The system
for electronic self-registration of skills is resourced and funded by the national integration authorities.
Tool for assessment and practical testing of professional skills are funded by the county education
authorities.
In looking at the potential transferability of the electronic tool for self-registration it is the view of
Skills Norway that it may be used as another example alongside the new European Tool for third
country nationals. ;. The method of practical testing of professional skills may be shared by dialogue
between VISKA partners. It is the view of the Skills Norway team that these methods of practical
testing may be relevant for the VISKA target groups.
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Intervention 2 - Extending and adapting tools

Norway

What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

Tools may enhance similar practice. Tools may help
the practitioner to follow agreed procedures. Tools
may save time as they standardise and simplify
practise.

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Tools may narrow down the options for the user and
for the practitioner if they are used incorrectly or
are not fit for purpose. The lack of tools may be
used as an excuse for not doing the job.

Identify opportunities for improvementOpportunities

Extending or adapting tools may enable the target
group to be better integrated if they have tools
designed for them to give them a fast track into
work or education.

Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

Building suitable tools is challenging. Web tools
need a lot of follow up to work in an ever changing
technical environment.
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Iceland

In the case of IDAN there is a wide variety of tools that they use to document and compile the learning
acquired of individuals. Some of these tools include process overview; competence portfolio; Selfassessment lists against the relevant standards; Interview guides used by assessors; Evaluation
documents; Descriptive documents like drawings; Formulized cases and more. Quality assurance
standards leading to accreditation of validation providers is being initiated in the fall in 2017, which
includes external evaluation.
What tools exist to support low skilled, migrants and/or refugees? There are limited resources with
regards to specific tools to support migrants /or refugees. All tools are in Icelandic and are targeted at
low qualified adults, with a few isolated exceptions. The standards for employability skills is currently
being translated to Polish due to the volume of migrants from Poland in Iceland. A competence
portfolio already exists in Polish. The Erasmus project FAST TRACK68 has produced validation tools for
migrants linked to three sectors – picture based. Mímir Lifelong learning centre in Iceland was a
partner in this project and has presented the tool to the VISKA team.
All validation in Iceland is performed according to the quality standards and support from ESTC.
Through regular meetings with validation project managers, career counsellors and assessors – the
use of the different tools is reviewed. It is felt by IDAN that the measure of impact could be more
thorough.
The activities of IDAN are resourced and funded through the Education and Training fund (National
budget) and with support from ETSC. Assessors also have developed their own tools in teams.
In order to adapt existing tools IDAN believes it would be beneficial to gather different experts for that
work – migrant experts, language experts, validation experts etc. Nordic and European tools are
regularly reviewed to support development and provide new ideas which could be adapted within the
work of IDAN.
Measures will be taken before and after the field trails to identify if development has taken place. The
development of tools for the VISKA project will take place in work-package three, to be tested and
adjusted after the trial in cooperation with stakeholders.
The implications for quality assurance of validation processes include supporting coherence in
procedures and validation staff in their work. It will also serve the needs of the individuals towards a
fair and valid results for validation participants. From the viewpoint of IÐAN there could be more
flexibility regarding group size demanded to start validation project/processes. This has the effect that

68

www.fasttrack.fi/
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IÐAN cannot service individuals in the smaller trades. The preparation for validation processes is
extensive including development of assessment tools.
As stated previously under intervention 1, VISKA in Iceland coincides with the Parliamentary resolution
concerning an action plan on migration issues for the years 2016-2019. The resolution states amongst
other things, that migrants should have equal access to educational opportunities and that recognition
of education and work experience should be more efficient and consolidated. The hope is that this
would reduce skills mismatch in the workplace. In order to improve the current position access to
information on rights and obligations for migrants need to be more attainable. In addition to easy
access to services with regards to becoming an active citizen need to be improved. In this resolution
VISKA has impact indicators that enable the deliverables of VISKA to have potential policy and practice
impact.
In the case of IDAN it is their hope that the transparency of skills will lead to more mobility of labour.

Intervention 2 - Extending and adapting tools

What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Identify opportunities for improvementOpportunities

Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

Iceland
There are many validation tools and documents
available. A good network of validation staff exists.
Quality indicators are in place. Training modules
available and practiced.
Non – digitalisation. Near all material is in Icelandic.
No specific tools for migrants.

Digitalisation and translation. Further tool
development for the target group.

Training of frontline staff, funding for sustainably.
Appropriate tools developed to ease access.
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Ireland

It is evident that there isn’t one tool which has been developed for implementation for the validation
of non-formal and informal learning across education and training in Ireland. There have been
instances of practice which have evolved at the local ETB levels through an identified learner need or
through participation in EU projects. A number of these are outlined below.
The Write-On tool developed by NALA to help people improve reading writing and number skills,
includes an RPL function using assessment to enable learners receive qualifications for what they have
prior learning. This RPL tool is available at Level 2 and Level 3 on the Irish NFQ. Donegal ETB has
developed a paper-based approach to identifying, documenting, assessing and certifying a range of
skills at levels 2 and 3 on the Irish NFQ; considerable work remains to be done to develop clearly
defined and quality-assured processes for validating VPL /NFIL in the Irish FET sector.
The ePathways69 project used this platform to develop a tool to allow teachers to document their
professional development – both formal and non-formal.

Similarly, Limerick and Clare ETB in the

Edge Project70 developed an eportfolio and open badge system, using Moodle, to capture and
recognise informal and non-formal learning. Accreditation can be incorporated into the e-portfolio
using the Mahara platform. In the Edge project, Limerick Clare ETB developed a range of badges to
capture soft skills such as resilience, time keeping etc.
The Assessment of Transversal Skills 2020 Project (ATS2020) involves two Irish partners - Monaghan
Education Centre, (Junior Cycle for Teachers) and H2 Learning This project, involving 17 partners from
11 EU countries, is nearing completion, has as its objective the development, assessment and
evaluation of transversal skills, and is creating a framework which promotes the development and
assessment of student transversal skills within a variety of curricula. The tools above support low
skilled learners. There does not appear to have been any specific national tools developed for migrants
or refugees.
The ePathways project was funded through the EU Lifelong Learning Programme. The Edge Project
was funded through ERASMUS +, and the Irish Department of Education and Skills, through SOLAS,
funds the development of WriteOn.
The putting in place of a fit-for-purpose web-based tool to facilitate the efficient and effective
recognition of prior learning should facilitate rather than hinder the quality assurance of the validation
processes. That said, it may be necessary to invest significant resources in the development of these
tools. Much depends on the cost of undertaking this adaptation. A major impediment to the
establishment of RPL services and of associated policy in Ireland is the apprehension that recognising

69
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http://fit.ie/fit-labs/teachers-resources-projects/epathways/
http://edgeproject.eu/index.php/meetings-2/
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prior learning requires large amounts of work on the part of both the learner and the FET provider.
The utilisation of appropriately designed IT tools can hugely reduce the amount of work involved. For
this reason, realising the potential of IT to facilitate the efficient and effective implementation of RPL
is vital.
In terms of the SWOT analysis QQI/ ETBI responded from the perspective of considerations for the
VISKA project in extending and adapting tools.
Intervention 2 - Extending and adapting tools

What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Identify opportunities for improvementOpportunities

Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

Ireland
Firstly, it is important to identify suitable tools and,
where necessary, to adapt these tools. There would
be a great benefit to all partners if a single tool
could be used across all four countries. However, it
may be that undertaking RPL in line with QQI awards
in Ireland may require significant adaptation of any
tool that is developed or identified to support the
RPL process.
The development of a digital tool in particular may
be expensive and beyond the reach of the budget.

In Ireland, in particular, when it comes to RPL on the
initial rungs of the NFQ, we are pretty much on a
greenfield site. So we have a chance to design the
process from the beginning with the benefit of best
practice around the world.
There may be a fear that people with low
qualifications may not be able to use digital tools as
effectively as those who are highly qualified. This
apprehension may not be justified as many with low
qualifications are quite adept at using technology
for all kinds of leisure purposes – so it is a matter of
designing a user-friendly APP. That said there is clear
limit to which people with low skills will be able to
identify and document their skills and there will be a
need for significant human intervention. However,
if the process and the tools for identifying and
documenting prior learning are well designed this
person-to person interaction can be very
empowering in assisting the learner’s return to
education
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Belgium-Flanders

The assessment of modules and the granting of exemptions (on the basis of validation of prior formal
learning and/or non-formal and informal learning) are the exclusive competence of the centres for
adult education. According to the Flemish Decree of 15 June 2007 relating to (formal) adult education,
exemptions to course modules is the responsibility of the director of the adult education centre. Each
centre has a code of conduct that defines the procedures for exemption and disputes of evaluation.
It is obvious that different validation procedures and techniques can be used in different centres.
However some centres offering the same programmes (e.g. programmes for nursing auxiliary and
programmes for additional general knowledge - AGE) have cooperated towards more standardisation
in validation procedures and techniques.
The basis for the development of validation tools are the attainment targets, defined by the
government. The quality of validation policies and practices is monitored by the Inspectorate during
their periodic review of each individual adult education centre in Belgium-Flanders. The government
agency AHOVOKS (Agency for Higher Education, Adult Education, Qualifications and Study Grants) has
made available a ‘quality kit’ to ensure quality in VPL. This kit can be used as a self-assessment
instrument for VPL by organisations who offer VPL. Several quality aspects of competence
measurement are covered. As well, a website was launched dedicated to the validation of prior
learning (www.erkennenvancompetenties.be). There is a section dedicated to VPL-professionals,
which contains an overview of the different assessment methods, their advantages and
disadvantages.
The VISKA-project will contribute to an improvement of validation policy and practices in adult
education by focusing on the general education programmes for adults. It is not the intention to
develop high stakes test, but to come up with recommendations for a standard validation procedure
and for qualitative validation tools. Furthermore VISKA wants to give recommendations on how the
validation procedure and the validation tools can be supported and guaranteed.
The umbrella organisation for adult education centres offering additional general education has
developed an electronic platform containing exemption tests that can be used by adult education
centres within the network. Using these standardised tests is not mandatory, however, and each adult
education centre still has the authority to develop their own tools and tests.
There is no additional financial support for the development of VPL procedures. Yet adult education
centres with an additional general education programme do receive extra funding to provide guidance
and counselling to students. Some sector specific tools have been developed in the past for specific
programmes (e.g. in the healthcare and catering sector) through external European funding.
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Intervention 2 - Extending and adapting tools

What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Identify
opportunities
Opportunities

for

improvement-

Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

Belgium - Flanders
The existing instruments are very specific and
custom-made. So when instruments are available,
they are mostly working well.
The federation of second chance education has an eplatform with exemption tests that can be used by all
adult education centres offering the additional
general education programme that are linked to this
network.
There is a website available where professionals can
find a catalogue with the different assessment
methods for VPL and their advantages and
disadvantages.
The focus of the current validation tools is
assessment (it are just tests). No attention is given to
intake and guidance / identification and
documentation.
There is only one test for each module of the
programme of general education (e.g. for mother
tongue, for mathematics …), which challenges the
reliability.
The validity of the tests is not always guaranteed.
The availability of funding (European Social Fund,
project funding by the Flemish Government) can
stimulate the development of tools.
The cooperation between partners (public and
private) in developing tools will increase their
usability.
On the common VPL-website, providers can share
their instruments in an online community.
Research in the VISKA project on the satisfaction of
the adult learners gives the opportunity to make
guidelines for communication on VPL tailored to the
target group.
The lack of a general framework (legal, financial,
methodological, …) for VPL and its instruments and
the lack of transparency about the procedures
complicate the development of tools and leads to
compartmentalising, to high diversity between the
different centres, to adult learners ‘shopping for best
VPL-conditions.
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Intervention 3:
Creating a common set of criteria for the documentation and assessment of transversal skills, able
to be used with one or more adult learner groups
Norway

Skills Norway are not including this intervention in their field trials so the information isn’t as a result
substantial in contributing to the discourse around transversal skills. A document outlining transversal
skills was developed by ETSC for the purpose of VISKA under workpackage 1. In Skills Norway work
with this theme was completed in a project developing a format for describing competence from
workplace learning, called “Kompetanseattest”. It has been the experience of Skills Norway that
Transversal Skills are often integrated in professional requirements. It is not often regarded as an
isolated skill set and will therefore not usually be validated in isolation from professional skills. It is
regarded as a necessary skillset for successful work relations.
There is currently no separate standard for the documenting of transversal skills. They are currently
assessed as an integrated part in Norwegian validation system where all skills, including transversal
skills, are validated according to the expressed learning outcomes in the curricula.

Intervention 3 - Documenting and assessing
transversal skills

What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

Norway

Validation of transversal skills can support
candidates without formal qualifications.

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Transversal skills are difficult to define. The
definition will probably be different in different
contexts.

Identify opportunities for improvementOpportunities

Creating a common set of criteria should be
followed up by developing training provision for
Transversal Skills. s. It is unfortunate to validate
skills for which no training is provided.
Some find it too personal to validate TS.

Identify challenges or constraints- Threats
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Iceland

From the perspective of the ETSC, transversal skills are very much the same as transferrable skills
linked to soft skills and generic skills.
In an IPA funded project standards and tools for validating so called employability skills was developed
in cooperation with stakeholders. The standards are linked to transferable skills and are based on a
competence portfolio and a self-assessment against those standards leading to an assessment
interview where the detail of those skills is discussed and rated on NQF levels. The results are verified
by an assessor, client institutions (often PES or social services) and the lifelong learning centre
providing the validation process. The standards are relevant for various target groups.
Experience has shown that those who are seeking work following validation in employability skills
become more successful in getting hired. People on social welfare who have taken part have been
able to take a step forward in their competence development based on results. The submission of the
learner is assessed by a trained assessor and a career counsellor. Canada has been developing a similar
tool. Swedish PES has also produced a similar tool.
VISKA in Iceland coincides with the Parliamentary resolution concerning an action plan on immigration
issues for the years 2016-2019. The resolution states amongst other things, that migrants should have
equal access to educational opportunities and that recognition of education and work experience
should be more efficient and assemble. Preventing mismatch in the workplace. Access to information
on rights and obligations for migrants need to be more attainable. Easy access to services in regards
with becoming an active citizen. In this resolution VISKA has impact indicators that enable the
deliverables of VISKA to have potential policy impact. The development of suitable tools is crucial in
opening access to validation for migrants.
Nationally it is felt that this intervention will result in better opportunities for the target group on the
Icelandic labour market and in education. At an international level it increase the visibility of skills and
better access to suitable jobs.
Intervention 3 - Documenting and assessing
transversal skills

Iceland

What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

ESTC has created a comprehensive overview of
different approaches built on inputs from VISKA
partners. Looking at Transversal Skills in an Icelandic
context there is extensive work being done in
regards to creating tools that address Skill
assessment including Transversal Skills. Lifelong
learning centres nationwide have been working on
step 1 and 2 in the validation process for several
years. These are steps that do discuss Transversal
Skills. IÐAN has a long-standing experience in
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working on documenting and assessing prior
learning that will be a valuable foundation for
developing networks and coordinating validation
projects.
What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

There is a broader challenge of how to apply
Transversal Skills towards job profiles in Iceland. It is
acknowledged by IDAN and ETSC that there is a lack
of knowledge of different cultures and
circumstances in other countries.

Identify opportunities for improvementOpportunities

There may be an opportunity to embed transversal
Skills into the system of validation and valorisation
of knowledge, skill and competence.

Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

There may be a challenge to embed Transversal
Skills into the Icelandic educational system and
making transversal skills a valuable asset in skills
assessment.
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Ireland

In the case of the Irish partnership of QQI and ETBI within the VISKA project a contribution has been
made to the broader transversal skills briefing paper as developed by ETSC.
In Ireland the approach regarding transversal skills has been operating to the EU definitions and
reflected these skills within awards expressed as both individual learning outcomes and as learning
outcomes clustered as minor awards. EU definitions and consultations have been beneficial in helping
to define transversal skills at the national, regional and local levels which have been embedded within
awards standards. There has been local interpretation and adaptation of these by providers within
education and training.
Transversal skills in the Irish context are valued in education and training through direct assessment
of relevant learning outcomes within awards standards, reflected in minor awards, and may be
achieved in diverse contexts, including workplaces. Employers value transversal / soft skills highly in
employees.
At a national level there is a deepening consensus about transversal skills and their importance within
education, training and the workplace. On the ground this has resulted in possible changes to the
starting points in dialogue with applicants. Internationally the outcome of this intervention may
contribute to the broader EU debate from a learner perspective as to what they consider core
transversal skills to be.
Intervention 3 - Documenting and assessing
transversal skills
What’s good about it – what works – Strengths
What’s not so good? –Weaknesses
Identify opportunities for improvementOpportunities

Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

Ireland
Visibility within awards and Framework standards,
high value and common currency
Challenges and subtleties of assessing,
differentiating levels of competence.
Clearly an increased focus on transversal skills and
the capacity for VPL applicants to articulate their
own transversal skills confidently would be of
benefit in career and progression planning.
It may be helpful to develop characteristics for when
it us useful to commence with the identification of
which skills, vocational, transversal etc for different
clients and how best to approach the process within
initial engagement.
Retaining flexibility and client focus.
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Belgium-Flanders

In Flanders the term ‘transversal skills’ is less common than terms as generic skills, soft skills or 21st
century skills. However, people are aware of the importance of ‘transferable’ skills, especially in the
context of the labour market. An example of this is the delivery of the PODA-certificate to VET-pupils,
where PODA stands for Punctuality, Order, Discipline and Attitudes.
At the start of the project Flanders was not committed to work on intervention 3: creating a common
set of criteria for the documentation and assessment of transversal skills, able to be used with one or
more adult learner groups. Meanwhile, we are aware that some of the transversal skills (as defined in
‘Transversal Skills’, VISKA briefing paper 13th November 2017) are skills that are integrated in
additional general education (focus of the VISKA-project in Flanders). As such, transversal skills are
part of our field trials, although they will not be tested separately.
Intervention 3 - Documenting and assessing
transversal skills

What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Identify opportunities for improvementOpportunities

Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

Belgium - Flanders

Increased attention to transversal skills has led to
some initiatives in the field to document and assess
transversal skills (soft skills and attitudes).
Especially in the context of Work (Public
Employment Service) possibilities are given to
people to (self) assess their transversal skills.
Most of the teachers/trainers test transversal skills
not separately but in a process evaluation form.
Different sectors might define transversal skills in a
different way.
A common definition of transversal skills on an
international level might stimulate further
(academic) debate in Flanders.

Transversal skills are difficult to train or adjust.
The approach for documenting and assessing
transversal skills has to be adjusted to the specific
target population (e.g. cultural differences), there is
no one-size-fits-all.
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Intervention 4:
Training and / or Capacity building for guidance counsellors and other frontline staff working on the
validation of NFIL, including with specific adult beneficiary groups
Norway

In the Norwegian context, for Skills Norway there are three groups of staff who are working in the
area of the validation of non-formal and informal learning. There are;
•

Assessors – those who perform the assessment phase in validation

•

Administration staff (Set up the procedure, create the diploma, decide what rights the
validation will give access to) Guidance counsellors – will inform about the opportunities of
validation and how to benefit from it, may assist during documentation phase, may give
support through the whole process, may provide career guidance after validation and what
are the next steps for the learner in the process.

In considering how the systems work today for assessors there are seminars were assessors get
information about validation and how it differs from exams and tests etc. Assessors are normally
teachers from the professional trade relevant for validation. Some assessors may be working in the
profession who have updated knowledge about schools curricula in their trade.
Currently, no formal training system for assessors is in place, so there is no established way of
assessing this. The County municipality is responsible for providing training for assessors, but there
are no formal requirements.
In terms of development, Oslo University College is trying out a course for assessors, which will give
them higher education credits. This may lead to an established training program for assessors.
Skills Norway intends to train the assessors in how to use interpreters in validation in VISKA.
In terms of the potential policy impact, training for frontline staff will increase the quality of the
validation process, and potentially the value of the validation for those taking part in it.
Intervention 4 - Training and capacity building
guidance, assessors and other front line staff

What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

Norway

The intervention may increase the
professionalization of the validation process, as well
as facilitate a standardisation of validation
processes. Standardisation may increase the
usefulness of the validation documentation for
employers, schools and others using the
documentation. It is somewhat standardised today,
but there is potential for improvement.
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What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Identify opportunities for improvementOpportunities

Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

The intervention may bring benefits to other target
groups as staff becomes more professional.
The practitioners may be more aware of the various
possibilities linked to VPL and its effect on further
learning or working.
The training activity in itself may contribute to
exchange of experiences and best practise between
practitioners.
It may be both difficult and expensive to train the
interpreters.
We are unsure of how the system for validation of
skills for this group will look after the project period.
Thus we may invest in training that is not
sustainable.
A new group of stakeholders working with
integration will receive information about
validation, and current stakeholders will gain
knowledge about validation of a new target group.
Good training depends on training materials being
developed and distributed. There is a risk that the
training material is not good enough, or that the
information does not reach every stakeholder.
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Iceland

In investigating the training and / or Capacity building for guidance counsellors, assessors and other
frontline staff in the Icelandic context it was found that in Iceland the staff involved in the validation
of non-formal and informal learning are the project managers, career counsellors and assessors.
A two-day programme is currently provided by the ETSC (national coordinator of VPL) which all
validation staff are required to attend. Feedback is gathered immediately after the course but, it would
be beneficial to gather feedback several months after from that group to identify how well participants
felt they were prepared for taking on validation work and how useful they found the tools.
In order to quantify/ document and assess needs a survey could be conducted amongst the three
validation staff groups of project managers, career counsellors and assessors.
All staff working in the validation process have attended a training course conducted by ETSC. In
addition, the Career counsellors (who often serve also as project managers) possess a diploma or a
MA degree and have specialised in the field of validation. All assessors are qualified Master craftsmen
in their trade and most of them are a licenced teacher. It is like that networking is likely to be viewed
as positive and it provides an opportunity to share experience. IÐAN has been the largest provider of
validation services in Iceland.
All users go through the same validation process that has been quality assured by the validation
process set by ESTC, including migrants that need to have basic proficiency in Icelandic or English.
Migrants need an adjusted process and easier access – but that also has to do with access into further
competence development in the formal school’s system towards completing an Upper secondary or
University degree.
The system adopted in Iceland is very much linked to the Nordic approach.
VISKA in Iceland coincides with the Parliamentary resolution concerning an action plan on immigration
issues for the years 2016-2019. The development of front-line staff competences linked to the target
group and validation could be distributed among various specialists working with migrants –
knowledge of the concept can be a crucial element towards making skills visible to a greater extent.
Better access to validation information generates a stronger position for validation in the labour
market through information being available in various places. In an international context, increased
validation can result from more information and competence among frontline staff.
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Intervention 4 - Training and capacity building
guidance, assessors and other frontline staff

What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Identify
opportunities
Opportunities

for

improvement-

Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

Iceland

Competent and well educated front line staff.
Assessor team from both the educational system and
the labour market. Quality criteria. Training modules
for assessors. Great interest. The labour market
trusts the system.
Limited number of assessors. Language barriers
linked to migrants. Interpretation is costly and
burdensome in practice, there is a lack of trained
interpreters. Need for continuing training.
Opportunity to reflect on the validation system and
give space for improvement and development. Train
new assessors that could specialize in immigrants.
Demands on making the system more efficient, could
threaten quality and support. Lack of cooperation
between different specialists linked to migrants.
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Ireland

In the Irish context staff involved in the validation of non-formal and informal learning include: Further
Education and Training (FET) programme Co-ordinators, FET Tutors, Quality Assurance officers,
Assessors, External Authenticators, Results Approval Panels, Appeals Management Panels, Guidance
Counsellors and Governance Systems within ETBs. However, our primary focus is on front line staff
involved in service delivery.
As there is no established practice around the validation of prior learning Non-Formal and Informal
Learning (VPL / NFIL) currently in ETBs, notwithstanding the fact that some VPL / NFIL does take place,
it is assumed that all involved in the field trials will need to be fully trained in the process of
identification, documentation, assessing and requesting certification as appropriate. While it is
appreciated that not all staff that are involved in the process will be involved in each of the 4 phases,
it would seem desirable to, at a minimum, make each person involved in the NFIL process aware of
each phase - with those involved intimately in a particular phase being trained intensively in what is
required for the particular phase with which they are involved.
There is no national measurement for the assessment of current training need for VPL. It is the
responsibility of each ETB as the employer to evaluate staff training needs.
Intervention 4 - Training and capacity building
guidance, assessors and other front-line staff

What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Identify opportunities for improvementOpportunities

Ireland

According to QQI and ETBI responsibility is at the
local level and this allows for individual providers to
respond to local needs. Practitioners network
facilitate the sharing of good practice in a supportive
setting.
Responsibility is at local level and this may result in
variable standards across the FET sector as a whole,
inconsistent access to training in initiatives that may
not be a priority for a particular provider at that
time. Currently, because VPL / NFIL is not a priority
for providers generally, nor is there national and
robust guidance around its implementation
sectorally, the amount of specific training is
extremely limited.
VISKA provides a real opportunity for developing an
evidence based training programme around the
implementation of a quality assured NFIL service
that can be incrementally developed, extended and
delivered to a consistent standard across all FET
providers.
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Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

Lack of resources. Volume of change generally,
including at policy level (in respect of programme
validation, assessment, awards and standards).
VISKA straddles two policy evolutions, from former
FET policy practices to new policies which are being
implemented, based on the 2012 Act. These will
impact on FET provision and on the implementation
of VPL in the longer term. In addition, ETBs are
managing significant change at local level and this
should not be underestimated regarding the impact
on overall training and capacity building initiatives
and demands on staff outside of VPL.
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Belgium-Flanders

VPL-staff working in the adult education centres are teachers, guidance counsellors, assessors and
(occasionally) reception-staff. In general, training and capacity building is the responsibility of the
adult education centres themselves, so also training with regards to VPL on additional general
education. Legislation grants these centres certain autonomy, it is rather difficult to provide
information about current capacity building based on the data available. Different stakeholders
indicate that there is a further need for training, capacity building and the sharing of expertise. Input
may be obtained through surveys and interviews with those professionals.
In terms of possible comparability between countries, guidance counselling is always context - and
target group dependent, but good practices can always be adapted to a local context.
At a national level a survey by the VISKA-team can reveal the impact of training and capacity building
to guidance and other front line staff.
Intervention 4 - Training and capacity building
guidance, assessors and other front line staff
What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Identify
opportunities
Opportunities

for

improvement-

Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

Belgium - Flanders
Capacity building in general is a responsibility of the
centres themselves. Therefore centres are funded.
The training of validation practitioners in adult
education centres is not formally planned.
Pedagogical advisory centres organise training for
adult education centres on a demand driven way.
Demand driven training programs do not guarantee
that VPL is an issue of training.
The development scales of the Education
Inspectorate 2.0 (renewed programme). Current
policy of ‘competence based testing’ in VET should be
integrated into the field of general (adult) education.
Beside the pedagogical advisory centres, other
training organisations specialised in VPL, could
provide training and capacity building courses.
The lack of minimum criteria for VPL-procedure (4
phases) in additional general education (AGE)
complicates a clear description of the training needs.
Staff in adult education centres is over-requested,
VPL is only a small part of their job responsibilities.
Alongside other further training courses,
professionalization on VPL is afflicted.
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Intervention 5:
Improving access to and awareness of validation services and support among specific adult
beneficiary groups

Norway
National statistics are available to Skills Norway showing how many use validation each year. This will
give some indication of awareness and access. Skills Norway believe the perspective of both user and
frontline staff should be considered as information regarding validation is often spread via frontline
staff.
Intervention 5 - Access to and awareness of
validation services

What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Norway

As there isn’t practice currently in this area in
Norway, it is hoped that the intervention will
provide validation services to a target group that did
not previously have access to this service. The
validation of the skills of asylum seekers may
increase the speed of the integration process, and
lead to faster integration.
The intervention will offer a service to a group that
may feel their skills is not appreciated, since we
target those with low formal skills.
Increased awareness of validation may increase the
value of electronic skills mapping and career
guidance as they can be crucial initial phases in a
validation process.
The intervention may give the municipalities, which
are responsible for integrating asylum seekers after
their application has been processes and granted, a
better foundation to design tailor made integration
programs for those who have had their skills
validated.
Several stakeholders will play a critical part in the
successful implementation of the intervention. This
may make it difficult to plan and execute the
intervention.
We have not thought through how to best
communicate the concept of validation to the target
group. Most of them will not know what it is, and
may lack the conceptual framework to easily
understand what it is.
By creating the expectation of a service, you also
need to offer this service in the expected way. A lack
of capacity, resources and funding may lead to
expectations not being met. It is also important to
follow up on the validation, and make sure that the
results of validation actually have impact on future
plans.
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Identify opportunities for improvementOpportunities

Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

Validation is not a service offered to this target
group today, so there are definitely opportunities in
this intervention. The most obvious one is that
validation is being offered to a new and important
target group.
The intervention may also lead to new and better
training and information material being produced in
addition to training and capacity building amongst
those responsible for the validation processes.
There may be an opportunity for actors from the
voluntary sector to motivate and support the target
group entering the validation process. The voluntary
sector may have a wider view on competences and
may assist the target group in describing or being
aware of competences from voluntary work or
leisure activities.
The intervention demands sufficient financing and
available resources to those who are responsible for
doing the validation.
Validation is a right through the Education act.
However, in the target group this act only covers
those who have had their application processed and
have been granted asylum. This may lead to some
uncertainty and reluctance among the education
institutions responsible for performing the
validation. Moreover, the education institutions
have limited experience with the integration
reception centres.
The intervention demands key contributions from
several stakeholders. There is a risk that we become
too dependent on local enthusiasts in the
implementation, and fail to facilitate viable project
organizations, that may lay the foundation for the
service to be provided also after the project period.
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Iceland

The lifelong learning centres currently advertise validation measures and provide information. It is
possible to assess access through collecting numbers in addition to analysing specific target groups
and speaking with stakeholders. In terms of quantifying or comparing then this may be possible
through projects and stakeholder cooperation. The perspective of users, various stakeholders and
relative organisations/networks should be considered. Iceland is following Nordic and European
guidelines and reports on VPL, and it appears that most countries are dealing with the same issues. It
should be noted that Iceland is still in the learning stage regarding migrant issues.
As previously mentioned VISKA in Iceland coincides with the Parliamentary resolution concerning an
action plan on immigration issues for the years 2016-2019. The VISKA partners IDAN and ETSC feel
that before spreading information, a solid process leading to valid results must be in place and ability
to service those who seek VPL.
At a national level this is felt that this intervention will result in increased access through information
spreading. At an international level the intervention could increase the visibility of skills and mobility
of learners and learning.
Intervention 5 - Access to and awareness of
validation services

What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Identify opportunities for improvementOpportunities

Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

Iceland

There are several pathways (c.a. 50) available for
NFIL, with a sustainable system. Also for recognizing
foreign qualifications.
The validation system does not take into account
the needs of immigrants. Access to services is not
visible. Those who do not fulfil the regulation on
recognition of qualifications and work experience
have nowhere to turn. Those who need re-skilling
have no access to services.
Improving processes and access linked to the
validation system.
Opportunities to
offer guidance and solutions for those who do not
fulfil the criteria that is put forth in the recognition
process of qualifications in regulated trades in
Iceland.
Lack of training offers for migrants and refugees.
Limited educational and career guidance available
for the target group. Funding for the development
specific measures and building of cooperative
partnerships.
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Ireland

While there is a significant amount of VPL / RPL at the point of access in FET, in that judgements are
made about the level (NFQ) at which learners should commence their studies, there is no coherent
system in place for recognising prior learning in FET. VPL /RPL tends to be done on a case by case basis
and there is no consistency in the extent to which it is made available to learners or the way in which
VPL /RPL is undertaken. VPL / RPL is undertaken mainly by those with responsibility for admitting
learners to courses/programmes: i.e. teachers, tutors, instructors or trainers rather than guidance
counsellors.
There is no need to undertake any research to determine the level of the public’s awareness about
VPL / RPL services because, though VPL / RPL happens, there is no VPL / RPL service per se available
in FET in Ireland. Given that there is no systematic VPL / RPL service per se available in FET, the matter
of access does not arise.
In building awareness about the accessibility of RPL services, there needs to be regard for the general
public and employers. This awareness will need to go beyond the mere availability of such a service
to building an understanding of what it involves and demonstrating its benefits. We will need to ensure
that this is not seen as a ‘dumbing down’ of education and training but rather as making qualifications
relevant to the needs of a rapidly changing society.
At the national level, If the VISKA project is successfully implemented, it is reasonable to believe that
ETBs will have access to a quality assured model and tools for recognising prior learning in respect of
transversal skills, irrespective of how this prior learning was achieved, informally or non-formally, at a
range of levels on the NFQ - levels 2, 3 4 and 5. Current policy implies that FET learners have access
to such a service but, in reality, this is not the case. Some learners currently are able to have their
prior learning recognised but it will depend on the particular FET service that they approach and the
quality assurance of this RPL is not guaranteed.
The successful implementation of VISKA can contribute significantly towards the establishment of
common policy and practice around the recognition of prior learning at lower levels on qualifications
frameworks for the identification, documentation, assessment and certification of prior learning in
respect of transversal skills – skills that increasingly recognised as being critical to success in work and
life. Qualification systems have until relatively recently focussed exclusively on technical skills but
there is now a widespread recognition among employers, in particular, that the productivity and
indeed the fulfilment of employees depends very significantly on the worker’s transversal skills. This
excessive focus on technical skills and the acquisition and regurgitation of knowledge has resulted in
a gap between what the qualified worker acquires in education and what is required in the workplace.
The successful implementation of VISKA can contribute to a reduction in this skills gap among workers
on the lower rungs of qualification frameworks and the insights acquired in implementing what is
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learned through VISKA can inform similar development at higher levels on these qualifications
frameworks.
Intervention 5 - Access to and awareness of
validation services
What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Identify opportunities for improvementOpportunities

Ireland
Because Ireland does not have a system and process
in place to coherently, systematically and in a quality
assured manner recognise prior learning,
particularly in the area of informal and non-formal
learning, VISKA is being implemented on what is
virtually a green-field site.
This is a very much a positive because we can learn
from best practice internationally before putting our
system in place. Having more than half of the ETBs
involved in the project is also a positive. VISKA
should enable the ETB sector to put in place a
sector-wide quality assured system to recognise
prior learning in respect of transversal skills and this
can then be built on for other skills and
competences and for other levels on the NFQ.
Building a system/framework and the capacity of
ETB staff for recognising prior learning before
building an awareness about the availability of such
a service is entirely logical. Promoting a service
before an efficient and quality assured service is in
place would undermine public confidence in such an
RPL service
The fact that Ireland does not have a coherent and
quality assured system in place to recognise prior
learning, particularly non-formal and informal
learning in respect of transversal skills is clearly a
negative from the point of view of learners with low
levels of qualifications but relatively well-developed
transversal competences.
That said, VISKA provides an opportunity to rectify
this situation and to provide an evidence-based
foundation for RPL right across education and
training and, in particular, around the recognition
and certification of critically important transversal
skills.

VISKA provides a significant opportunity to put the
recognition of prior learning on a solid basis going
forward in the FET sector where, to date, its
availability has been haphazard.
Remember, education and training evolved on the
basis, that people need to undertake courses in
order to become skilled/competent and skill and
competence acquired through one’s work, family or
community life were pretty much discounted. It is
only in relatively recent times that society has begun
to acknowledge that learning can occur in many
different contexts and that this this learning is as
valuable as that acquired in undertaking formal
education and training programmes.
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Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

It was not only education and training providers that
believed that competence/skill could only be
acquired formally; the general public also were of
this view.
Moving towards the general availability of RPL has
huge implications for the future of education and
training. In future teachers, tutors and trainers will
spend increasing proportions of their time
facilitating learners in identifying, documenting,
assessing and certifying competences acquired
informally and non-formally.
It will also mean that learners will spend significant
amounts of time identifying and documenting their
prior learning rather than sitting in serried rows
learning what they have already learned
experientially.
If RPL is going to be generally accessible, there will
need to be a serious investment in the following:
Building the capacity of ETB staff, and internal
infrastructure within ETBs to provide RPL services.
The development of flexible and easy to use webbased resources and tools to facilitate learners
identifying and documenting their prior learning in a
structured manner and to facilitate education and
training professionals efficiently assessing this
learning.
Quality assurance of the whole process RPL process.
Unless this investment is forthcoming, employer and
public confidence in RPL will be undermined.
Once the RPL system is in place there will also be a
need to build public awareness of the RPL service.
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Belgium-Flanders

The conclusion can be made that there is a need for more awareness and improved access to VPL in
Flanders. This arises in VPL-related questions, managed by the Agency for Higher Education, Adult
Education, Qualifications and Study Grants (AHOVOKS),
Currently, the access to a VPL-procedure depends on the organisation where an adult learner is
registered. In adult education centres, there is a difference in openness to VPL and the amount of time
course counsellors spend on each individual adult learner. Also, some centres are better organised to
support, guide and motivate adult learners while in other centres there is little or no support to help
people find their way in adult education.
Through an increase of the number of applications for a VPL procedure in adult education centres it
may be possible to quantify increases in awareness. It is acknowledged as being difficult, given the
possible differences between institutions.
There are several known examples of successful awareness-raising strategies used within other
countries. In the case of one of the stakeholder respondents in Belgium-Flanders they praised the
approach of the Netherlands, where campaigns surrounding VPL are very visible to the public. It is the
view of the Flemish partner that awareness raising and improved access strategies should be
interchangeable between countries.
The potential policy impact of improving access to and awareness of validation services within
Belgium- Flanders might be large.
At a national level existing tools are rather unknown. Improved access and awareness has the potential
of increasing the amount of low-qualified adults with a potential qualification or more visible skills.

Intervention 5 - Access to and awareness of
validation services

What’s good about it – what works – Strengths

What’s not so good? –Weaknesses

Belgium - Flanders

There are initiatives to help people find their way to
VPL. There are good practices of adult education
centres websites which gives more information
about timing, conditions, contents and procedure.
There is always a risk of conflict of interest. Every
organisation might try to keep an adult learner
registered and might minimalize the role of VPL,
because of financial reasons.
Not many statistics are available about VPL.
The communication strategies about VPL differs
between the centres. Sometimes there is poor
transparency.
In the conclusions of the GOAL-project a proposal
for the installation of a central/regional office,
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Identify opportunities for improvementOpportunities

Identify challenges or constraints- Threats

where candidate adult learners can find more
information about their possibilities was included.
One of the recommendations of the GOAL-project is
to develop neutral education guidance centres. This
is possibly something which the VISKA project could
build upon from the VPL perspective.
There are a lot of companies that are interested in
VPL and already offering intern training. Having an
overview of the VPL – landscape would be a step
forward.
VPL might stimulate wellbeing and willingness to
learn, because adult learners do not have the feeling
they have to start all over again.
Most of the target group have difficulties to
overview the possibilities in adult education.
Some current legislative measures in the field of
work interfere with the installation of VPLprocedures in the field of education. Adult learners
may lose their allowance when they shorten their
learning path.
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Conclusions
Through this exercise the project partners have considered and reflected on the principles
underpinning validation in their countries.

They have established and shared the legislative

landscapes and considered the relevant literature in their own country and across Europe. Interviews
have been conducted, transcribed, translated and shared with policy influences as well as with those
more directly involved in validation and with those seeking validation.
Each of the five proposed interventions have been considered and an outline SWOT analysis has been
developed to ascertain the strengths and weaknesses of the current situation as well as the
opportunities and threats posed.
This exploration and sharing of the current ‘as is’ situation with regard to validation for the groups of
interest in each country has been conducted with two key aims.
1. To provide relevant input to plan the interventions or field trials in each country context,
providing important guidance and a bench mark for measurement of achievement.
2. To frame the thinking and to help each of the implementation partners to identify the relevant
policies that might be impacted by the project, the responsible decision-makers and the policy
lessons that might be learned for the country itself and the broader European community.
Therefore having reviewed this document which collates the inputs of each of the partners, all of those
involved in the field trials will provide a preliminary insight into the policy impacts of the planned work
under the Viska project.

Conclusion on anticipated policy impact in Norway
The VISKA trials in Norway aim to impact policy in the field of immigrant integration, which is the
responsibility of the Ministry of Justice and the Ministry of Education and Research. For VPL issues,
the Ministry of Education and Research is responsible. The current legislation requires candidates for
VPL at upper secondary level to master Norwegian. Giving access to VPL for immigrants at an earlier
stage than today (through promoting early intervention and granting exception from the language
requirement) is intended to result in faster integration into the Norwegian working life and/or formal
education system.
We expect an increase in the need for cooperation between involved stakeholders across sectors
working with the same target group (in language training, integration programmes and welfare
services), and changes in how VPL is provided for this new target group. Even though the legal
framework around immigration, welfare and education is already in place, policies may be impacted
since existing legislation and regulations will have to be interpreted and utilised differently, also
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without actual changes in legislation. VISKA will result in higher awareness of early intervention and
highlight qualifications rather than language learning only, early in the candidates’ learning trajectory.
Integration policies (under the Ministry of Justice) could also be impacted by VISKA feedback on the
success of the pilot integration reception centres (where the target group is staying).
Skills Norway intends to develop and extend regional/national networks and partnerships to include
policy makers, social partners and practitioners working on validation with contacts developed
through VISKA. The networks established during VISKA trials will motivate for further networking
between stakeholders supporting immigrant integration, at different administrative levels and across
sectors.
VISKA trials will influence the development of tools for validation of immigrants, focusing on special
needs linked to challenges of VPL performed in a second language and the need for the right timing
of the process to ensure maximum output and quality.
The criteria for the documentation and assessment of transversal skills will not be tried in Norway.
However, input from the Icelandic trials will be relevant in the general discussion on Transversal Skills
in Norway.
Currently, there is no mandatory training for validation staff. Skills Norway will contribute to a possible
impact on staff development policy, which is the mandate of the regions under the Directorate of
Education and Training. By drawing on experience from VISKA, Skills Norway will give input to the
ongoing discourse on staff qualifications, and provide material for training for frontline staff.
The foreseen trials will improve access to VPL, by making it accessible to a new user group.
Permanently including non-Norwegian speakers in the group who has a statutory right to VPL would
require a change in legislation. VISKA networking and promotion is raising and will continue to raise
awareness among stakeholders as well as potential candidates.

Conclusion on anticipated policy impact in Iceland
VISKA in Iceland will operate on a national level and implemented locally in LLL centres nationwide
based on project results. VISKA addresses the parliamentary action plan on migrant issues in Iceland
for the period 2016–2019 as well as European policy in regards with diminishing skills mismatch,
fostering employability as well as social inclusion. In the parliamentary action in section C, under
education, the following is stated: The focus is to be placed on equality of standing and opportunity
regarding education, and to having immigrants’ experience properly evaluated.
There are working groups linked to the parliamentary action plan, several of these are linked directly
to the VISKA project through the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, that directly
commissioned ESTC and IÐAN to implement VISKA in Iceland. Based on the foreseen cooperation, it is
anticipated that networks will be established, supporting the tasks to be conducted in the VISKA
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project. The main role of the National Advisory Group will be to make existing networks visible and
sustainable, as well as cooperation between institutions and organisations to support the follow-up
of the VISKA project.
Validation processes in Iceland are well established on upper secondary school level, for low qualified
individuals. Through extending and adapting existing tools for migrants, as well as developing training
and capacity building for guidance, assessors and other frontline staff there will be a transferable
model available, with a specific focus on migrant needs, built on the VISKA field trails and research
results.
VISKA will develop and test criteria for assessing transversal skills amongst migrants which will give
them a clearer understanding of their own strengths and skills in the context of the Icelandic society
and a possibility for increased transparency of skills for employers.
It is anticipated that the VISKA model will affect access and awareness of validation services among
migrants and put pressure on the development of appropriate career pathways.

Ireland
Anticipated policy impacts relating to the development and extension of regional/national networks
and partnerships may arise through the National Advisory Group, and through the inclusion of
outcomes and progress reports to ETBI and other working groups, which may exemplify the merits of
‘joined up’ thinking and connectivity of actions.
Organisational, local and regional policies may be better informed due to enhanced opportunities for
networking and joined up thinking and reflection, from a VPL perspective. It is also true that enhanced
networks from a VPL perspective will illuminate systems linkages and opportunities but also barriers
faster. The solutions may not always lie at local level.
The Department of Education and Skills is leading on the implementation of the Upskilling Pathways
Recommendation, supported by a Steering Group which includes representatives of a range of
national state bodies and agencies, and may offer an opportunity for noting VISKA project findings
specifically in terms of validation of prior learning for people with low levels of qualifications and or
skills, including transversal skills.
It is most likely that the strongest impact is actually in the cumulative impact of the range of VPL
related impacts, and in the connectivity between projects which the NAG greatly strengthens, rather
than in any one action on its own.
The agreement within the VISKA project of a framework for transversal skills that transcends VET
specialisms and is an amalgam of CEDEFOP, UNESCO and others thinking may be reflective of a modern
and inclusive approach that will assist conceptualisation within awards and programme design. Impact
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would be enabled through dissemination and circulation of papers and outputs to relevant working
groups at national and sectoral levels.
The NAG offers a strong vehicle for optimising the impact of this work in terms of FET and VPL at cross
sectoral level.
ETBI have expressed interest specifically in the transversal skills outputs because of the impact in
programme development work which is ongoing.
SOLAS oversee the integration of literacy and numeracy outcomes in FET provision in collaboration
with ETBs
QQI are developing new approaches to awards at levels 1-3, and implementing new policies for the
validation of programmes which allows for renewed discussion and focus on transversal skills in a
national, regional and local policy contexts
The VISKA project has the capacity to inform planning for CPD for VPL practice nationally to a strong
degree. In concert with other actions, e.g. training and capacity building, and the development of
appropriate other infrastructure, the learning from the VISKA project has the potential to strongly
inform and influence the development of access to validation services among specific adult
beneficiary groups.

Conclusions on anticipated policy impact in Flanders.
The policy aim is to guarantee more and equal VPL-opportunities for adult learners in centers for adult
education offering general education (with the aim to obtain a diploma of secondary education) in all
regions of Belgium/Flanders. Policy adjustments are needed regarding the five interventions of VISKA.
DET is responsible for the policy advices regarding legislative adaptations. Therefore consultations
with stakeholders and policy makers take place in the national advisory group (NAG), where the
Education Inspectorate, the Pedagogical Advisory Services, the federation of second chance
education, AHOVOKS (Flemish Agency for Higher Education, Adult Education, Qualifications and Study
Grants), DET (department of education and training), ‘Leerwinkel’ (guidance and information centers
for adults) are all represented.
The current networks on VPL will be enhanced, the decisions and the agreements may have a stronger
support and may be more widely spread. Through the VISKA project the possibilities of VPL, the
visibility of VPL, the benefits and the challenges, and a uniform approach in using a VPL procedure in
general educational for adults will be supported and further elaborated. It can lead to implement art.
63 § 3 (possibility to obtain an educational qualification based on VPL).
DET defines the needed changes to guarantee VPL-legislation.
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A common VPL procedure for educational qualifications to obtain a diploma of secondary education
will be set up, based on existing VPL procedures for professional qualifications.
More alignment of the attainment targets within the curricula of the different educational services
providing a diploma of secondary education (level 4 of the EQF) will facilitate VPL- recognition
delivered in the centers for adult education. In the NAG, AHOVOKS is the partner who is responsible
for developing curricula.
Quality assurance on the existing, commonly used VPL tools in adult education centers will be
discussed within the NAG. In particular, discussions will be held with the representatives of the
Educational Inspectorate and the Pedagogical Advisory Services, on how to improve quality
assurance.
Professional development of assessment tools must be supported in a structural way. In consultation
with the Examination Board of secondary education, the Pedagogical Advisory Services and the
federation of second chance education, a policy advise will be formulated by DET.
To offer adults more possibilities for an assessment of their transversal skills, a new approach to these
transversal skills is needed for involved frontline staff, be it teachers, tool developers or assessors. The
VISKA conclusions on these criteria for transversal skills will be disseminated and discussed within the
NAG.
A job description and a clear definition of the roles of any frontline staff member involved in all phases
of VPL, must be drawn up. This will grant centers for adult education a solid basis for recruitment and
professionalisation of their staff. The criteria can also be used in training modules, organised by both
the adult education centers and the Pedagogical Advisory Services.
The expertise of the Flemish Examination Board for secondary education can be involved to increase
the development skills of assessors in adult education centers.
Using an unambiguous interpretation of VPL, used by all VISKA stakeholders, will contribute to an
easier dissemination of VPL.
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